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13. Parasites and diseases of
mullets (Mugilidae)*
1. PAPERNA & R. M. OVERSTREET
Introduction
The following treatment of parasites, diseases and conditions affecting mullet
hopefully serves severai functions. It acquaints someone involved in rearing
mullets with problems he can face and topics he should investigate. We cannot
go into extensive illustrative detail on every species or group, but do provide
a listing ofmost parasites reported or known from mullet and sorne pertinent
general information on them. Because of these enumerations, the paper
should also act as a review for anyone interested in mullet parasites or the
use of such parasites as indicators about a mullet's diet and migratory
behaviour. Unfortunately, limited space prohibits us from presenting aIl the
references used. The paper also deals with the public health aspects of eating
or selling mullet, whether the product is to be raw, cooked, salted or smoked.
As interest in culturing mullet in fresh water, brackish water, and sea water
increases, the importance of diseases and parasites in confined fish becomes
apparent. History has already shown that diseases and parasites play a
significantly detrimental role in aquaculture. ln fact, disease-outbreaks have
formed one of the major barriers against expanding the industry.
Comprehensive data on mullet culture and associated parasites depend
mainly on the wide-scale polyculture of mullet with carp and tilapia in fresh
water and brackish water ponds in Israel (Paperna, 1964a; Lahav & Sarig,
1967; Sarig, 1971; Paperna & Lahav, 1971; Paperna, 1975). Information
concerning parasites and diseases of mullets is minimal from other countries
where these fishes are cultured. Moreover, knowledge defining the parasito-
fauna ofmullets from their natural environment is stilliimited to a few regions,
in spite of the world-wide distribution of mullets. The parasites have been
studied in sorne detail from the northern Black Sea and the Sea of Azov
(Reshetnikova, 1955), from Israel (Paperna, 1964a, 1975; Paperna & Lahav,
1971, 1975), and from the south-eastern United States (Rawson, 1973b;
* Compilation ofdata from the eastern Mediterranean and studies in the Red Sea were supported
by Grant No. 94 of the United States-Israel Binational Science Foundation. Other aspects
were conducted in cooperation with the US Department of Commerce, NOAA, National
Marine Fisheries Service, under PL 88-309, Project No. 2-174-R and NOAA, Office of Sea
Grant, under Grant No. 04-3-158-53. The US Government is authorized to produce and
distribute reprints for governmental purposes notwithstanding any copyright notation that
may appear hereon.
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Parasites and diseases
Skinner, 1974; and this paper). Our knowledge about parasites ofmullet from
these and other regions is derived mainly from taxonomic accounts of
specialized groups; too many papers on mullet parasites have been published
to cite them ail.
Even though spawning can be induced on an experimental basis, mullet-
farming still depends on fry or finger1ings stocked from natural waters. This
fact, combined with the behaviour of mullets, promotes disease. Mullet in
Israel illustrate this point; they crowd into coastal streams and drainage
channels that serve as water supplies and drains for fishponds. Their presence
provides a constant dissemination of disease-causing agents between cultured
and natural populations ofmullet; passage can occur in the water or through
intermediate hosts. Infection may also be introduced with individuals being
stocked. Once in the system, many agents can easily perpetuate themselves.
Thus, we need comprehensive studies on parasites from natural stocks.
Members of the Mugilidae occur throughout the wor1d, and Mugi! cephalus
ranges throughout both the Indo-Pacific and Atlantic regions. Therefore, we
are not surprised to find among mugilid parasites a considerable number of
identical or similar species from widely-separated areas. The similarities imply
that results from a parasitological investigation in one region can be applied
to others.
Recent revisions have altered the names ofseveral mullets cited in this paper.
To avoid confusion, however, we list the names as they appear in most
current literature.
Bacteria
Epizootics with infectious bacteria can result in mass mortalities of fishes.
Typically such a disease persists for long periods, spreads from area to area
and affects selected species ofhosts. Few die-offs, however, have been studied
comprehensively. An account of two of these, involving Mugi! cephalus,
follows. The first epizootic occurred in November 1968 and restricted itself
to M. cephalus and a menhaden in Galveston Bay, Texas, USA (Lewis,
Grumbles, McConnell & Flowers, 1970). Considerable mucoid material
covered the gill filaments, and purulent material presided in abdominal
cavities of infected fish. Blood from hearts of individuals of the two dying
species revealed an abundance ofbipolar, thick, pleomorphic rods with rounded
ends characterized as a Pasteurella-like bacterium by the authors. With
diluted pure cultures of the organism, the authors caused death to ail
aquatically-exposed mullet and inoculated white mice. In addition the
organism was compared with and found different from Pasteurella piscicida
Janssen & Surgalla, which caused mortalities in the white perch, Roccus
americanus, in Chesapeake Bay, USA during the summer of 1963 (Snieszko,
Bullock, Hollis & Boone, 1964).
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In the second case, Mugi! cephalus was among several species of fishes
affected in acute to chronic outbreaks from Florida to Alabama, USA during
August and September of 1972. Plumb and coworkers (Plumb, Schachte,
Gaines, Peltier & Carroll, 1974) isolated a species ofStreptococcus from mullet
and other moribund fishes and suggested that it had caused the deaths. Cook
& Lofton (1975) supported this assumption by obtaining the same bacterium
from a moribund menhaden and experimentally producing mortalities in ail
five tested fishes including M. cephalus. Dying fish displayed erratic swimming
behaviour. They had haemorrhagic lesions externally, and internally their
peritoneal cavities and intestines were filled with a bloody fluid.
Other bacteria infect and cause lesions in mullet. Achromobacter aquamarinus
and two strains of A. superficialis were isolated from Mugi! cunnesius with
fin-rot, whereas Escherichia intermedia, Achromobacter sp., and four strains
of Aeromonas salmonicida were isolated from fish without symptoms of
disease (Almeida, Da Silva & Freitas, 1968). We also have observed mullet
with severe lesions which could be either directly or secondarily involved with
bacterial organisms.
Donald H. Lewis of Texas A & M University takes a special interest in
bacterial infections in mullet. While sampling seasonally for bacteria in mullet
from near Galveston, Texas, Lewis (personal communication) found a high
incidence ofmullet acting as carriers of Vibrio anguillarum during early spring.
When under the stress of being transported to his laboratory, the fish
developed signs typical ofa vibrio infection. They had petechial haemorrhages
in and at the base of the fins, around the vent, and in the oral cavity. Pure
cultures were isolated from the liver of affiicted fish. The presence of
V. anguillarum was apparently seasonal because Lewis did not encounter it
from mullet in midsummer and early autumn.
Periodically, Lewis also observed a condition in mullet characterized by loss
of scales and large lesions on the abdominal wall. Most often, Pseudomonas
sp. was isolated from the lesions, the liver, and frequently from the blood. The
bacterium closely resembled one he encountered from epizootics in the
Atlantic croaker, Micropogon undulatus.
Other diseases in Texas could also be associated with or caused by bacteria.
Lewis encountered several large-scale mullet-kills during the spring of 1974.
Moribund fishes exhibited signs typical of whirling disease in salmonids. As
in the case of whirling disease, a myxosporidan was present, a finding also
reported by Iversen, Chitty & VanMeter (1971) from dead mullet in Florida.
In this instance, however, a fastidious anaerobic Gram-variable rod bacterium
was recovered from the meninges of affiicted fish. A graduate student working
under Lewis is studying this condition.
When maintained in ponds or other crowded conditions, mullet will be
more susceptible to bacterial diseases than when in their natural habitat.
Consequently, the importance ofmaintaining good environmental conditions
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Parasites and diseases
cannot be overstressed. Bullock & co-workers (Bullock, Conroy & Snieszko,
1971) discussed several bacteria and variables in infectious bacterial diseases,
sorne of which can probably affect mullets. Bullock (1971) and Lewis (1973)
provided methods on how to culture and identify suspected pathogens.
Secondary bacterial infections often follow infestations with ectoparasites.
Although not documented from mullets, bacteria infected Atlantic salmon,
which had a copepod and was called 'white spot disease' (White, 1940), and
yellowtail in Japanese cage culture, which had monogeneans and caligids
(Kubota & Takakuwa, 1963).
In addition to harming mullet, bacteria in or on mullet can also cause
disease in man when he touches or eats the fish. This possibility is weil
reviewed by Janssen (1970), who also points out the need for further research
in this important area of public health. A few of the bacteria recovered from
fishes are Aeromonas hydrophilia, Mycobacterium marinum, M. fortuitum,
Vibrio parahaemolyticus, Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae and Leptospira ictero-
haemorhagiae. Ali of these cause disease in man. Mullet could also act as
vectors for cholera, salmonellosis, shigellosis, and presumably several other
diseases in addition to those caused by the above-mentioned bacteria.
One of the commonly encountered and better-studied marine organisms,
Vibrio parahaemolyticus, causes bacterial food-poisoning in temperature
climates throughout the world. Symptoms include abdominal pain, nausea,
diarrhoea and mild fever. Both the organisms and enterotoxins responsible
for the disease can be destroyed by heating at 60 oC for five minutes. Most
bacterial diseases that could be acquired from mullet also can be prevented
by cooking the fish.
Fungi
Sarig (1971) reported the water-mould, Sparolegnia sp., infecting mullets
stocked in fresh-water ponds. The infection was implicated in mortalties of
sorne of the infected fish. This non-specific fungus attacks most fresh-water
fishes, particularly those with an injured integument, such as happens
following handling. Infection also occurs mainly in ponds rich with organic
matter, such as heavily-fertilized ponds. It can be eliminated with a low
concentration of salt or by a variety of other treatments.
Other fungal diseases, presumably secondary infections, occur in Mugi!
cephalus and probably other mullets in low saline waters, but have not been
adequately studied.
Protozoa
Protozoans infect internally or infest externally ail mullets and occasionally
cause diseases which may be followed by death. Forming a large, complex
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Fig. 13.1. A moderate infestation of Amyloodinium ocellatum on the gills of Micropogon undulatus
from the Mississippi, x 25, unfixed and unstained.
Fig. 13.2. Amyloodinium ocellatum, enlarge sector of Fig. 13.1, x 450.
group, protozoans have in common only that they are single-celled. Even that
character does not hold true for members of the Myxosporida, which develop
from a multicellular origin. In fact, new taxonomie schemes separate most
of the Protozoa into separate phyla. The first group considered will be the
flagellates.
Flagellates
Flagellates and amoebae comprise the Sarcomastigophora, but only flagellates
have been observed in or on mullets. The parasiticdinoflagellate Amyloodinium
ocellatum (Brown) (Figs. 13.1, 13.2), or a closely related species, occasionally
infests Mugil cephalus in Mississippi and can easily kill most fishes stocked
in ponds. It has also been reported from M. cephalus in the Aquarium of the
Zoological Society of London (Brown, 1934). Adrian Lawler (unpublished
data) has been able to kill experimentally that host and most other tested
estuarine fishes from Mississippi. Oodinium cyprintum [sic] was reported from
M. cephalus in Georgia (Rawson, 1973b), but since O. cyprinodontum Lawler
appears highly specifie for cyprinidontid fishes, the record should be
confirmed.
Amyloodinium ocellatum and related species become harmful to confined
fish because of their reproductive capabilities. After reaching a certain size,
being stressed, or following other conditions, the relatively large, up to 150 /lm
in diameter, usually chalky-coloured trophont stage, attached by filamentous
rhizoids to gills or integument, will drop from its host, withdraw its rhizoids
and stomopode-tube and encyst within a cellulose covering. Several divisions
take place, ultimately forming anywhere between 128 and 2048 flagellated
swarmers (depending on the species) ready to infest a host. If it were not for
this Gymnodinium-like swarmer, the identity of the trophont on the gill
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Fig. 13.3. Bodomonas sp. from Valamugil seheli. Red Sea.
filament would never have been realized. A large dinocaryonic nucleus can
be used to distinguish the trophont as a dinoflagellate.
Hosts in their natural environment seldom possess heavy infestations, but
the swarmers, or dinospores, easily infest confined fish in large numbers
because of the easy access to the host. After time and proper conditions, gills
of confined fish becorne covered, and the fish ultimately dies. In this
aquarium-trade, the disease, caused by several species, can apparently be
treated with a number of remedies. Preliminary studies at the Gulf Coast
Research Laboratory (Lawler, in preparation) show fish heavily infested with
A. ocellatum are seldom saved by most tested chemicals. Fresh-water baths
did effectively rid attached parasites.
While on the host, sorne dinoflagellate species damage tissue during feeding,
whereas others possess chlorophyll, manufacturing their own food, and cause
minimal host-reponse (Lom & Lawler, 1973).
Other f1agellate groups infecting mullet include inconspicuous species. A
species of the biflagellated Bodomonas Davis (also known as Cryptobia sp.)
infests the gills of Valimugil seheli and Mugil cephalus from the Red Sea
(Fig. 13.3), but could only be demonstrated on the fish after hosts had been
maintained for two to three months in sea-water tanks. Infestations never
reached epizootic proportions. Fantham (1919) reported 'Trichomonas' from
the large intestine of Mugil capito in South Africa.
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Possibly more serious for a pond situation would be Hexamita sp. Members
of this genus have three pairs of flagella anteriorly and one pair posteriorly,
thus differing considerably from most other flagellates. Hexamita sp. occurred
in the intestinal epithelial tissue of a few examined juvenile Mugi! subviridus
from the Gulf of Elat. Pathological aspects of infections have not been
studied. Other species, such as H. salmonis (Moore), can be pathogenic to
young hatchery-reared trout and salmon. When environmental factors and
physiological conditions of the oyster-host permit, H. nelsoni Schlict &
Mackin harms its hosto The species from mullet could presumably becorne
pathogenic given proper eues or possibly different mugilid hosts.
Neave, in 1906 (according to Wenyen, 1926, quoted by C. Dale Becker,
personal communication) reported an unidentified trypanosome from Mugi!
sp. in the Sudan. In Mississippi, Trypanosoma mugicola infects the blood of
Mugi! cephalus (see Overstreet, 1974; Becker & Overstreet, in preparation).
In Alabama, infections are apparently more common (Williams, Gains &
Phelps, 1974). Overstreet (1974) and Sawyer, Lawler & Overstreet (1975)
suggested that the leech Myzobdella lugubris Leidy, or sorne other species such
as Calliobdella vivida (Verrill), transmits the infection. This trypanosome
seems to have no effect on the host, and few do adversely affect their hosts.
The related Trypanoplasma salmositica (Katz) also apparently causes no harm
in naturally-infected Pacifie salmon, but emerges as a serious pathogen in
hatchery-reared rainbow trout.
Ciliates
Ciliates, members of Ciliophora, often infest stressed fish in large numbers.
One cosmopolitan group consists of species of Trichodina Ehrenberg. Lom
(1962) studied species from the Black Sea, including those from the gills of
mullet. Trichodina domerguei f. partidisci Lom infested Mugi! saliens, T.lepsii
Lom infested M. auratus, and T. puytoraci Lom infested both and, in addition,
M. cephalus. In the Adriatic Sea, T. jadranica (Raabe) glides about on and
attaches to M. cephalus and in South Africa T. mugilis Fantham occurs on
M. capito.
Unidentified trichodinids occur in numerous areas. They infest M. capito
and M. saliens in coastal streams of the Mediterranean coast ofIsrael (Lahav,
unpublished data) and in the Bardawil lagoon and Crenimugi! crenilabis in
the Gulf of Elat in the Red Sea (Fig. 13.4). Skinner (1974) considered a single
unidentified trichodinid on M. cephalus from Florida most similar to T. halli
Radnos and Nigrelli. What appear to be two species live on Mugi! cephalus
and M. curema from at least Louisiana to Florida. In addition to the gills,
they also occur commonly on the integument. One or both parasites infested
M. cephalus being cultured experimentally in ponds at the Rockefeller Refuge,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana, (Overstreet, unpublished data) and in cages in
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Fig. 13.4. Trichodina sp. from Mugi! capi/o, Bardawillagoon, North Sinai. Silver impregnated
(Klein procedure), x 450.
mixed-culture with Florida pompano at Dauphin Island, Alabama (Williams
et al., 1974; Overstreet, unpublished data). Often another peritrich, Scyphidia
sp., also occurred on the gills and integument. The prevalence of ail species
occasionally reached high levels (Figs. 13.5-13.8).
Unless influenced by environmental conditions, stress of the host or other
parasites, the numbers of individuals usually remain low. Given the proper
conditions, the commensals-turned-pathogens coyer most of the gill tissue.
These ciliates have a characteristic ring of interlocking denticles which help
support the dise, which, with a sharp cutting border, can pinch off pieces of
host epithelial tissue.
Mortalities usually result when young fish are heavily infested. But even
though susceptible to trichodinid infestation, mullet kept with pompano in
Alabama had fewer parasites than their heavily-infested cage-mates. Deaths
have been reported for hatchery-reared flatfish (Purdom & Howard, 1971;
Pearse, 1972). Meyer (1970) mentioned that fry of fresh-water channel catfish
died from Trichodina sp. within an hour after hatching and that heavily-infested
golden shiners usually failed to feed. He also reported disease occurring in
crowded fish held in ponds over the win ter. In sorne die-offs, monogeneans
and copepods have accompanied the ciliates and appeared to promote
multiplication of the protozoan.
Additional peritrichs and presumably other ciliates occur on mullet. Seen
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Fig. 13.5. Myxobolus cf parvus, spores from a cyst in the wall of the intestine of Crenimugil
creni/abis, Red Sea, unfixed, unstained, phase illumination, x 450.
"
Fig. 13.6. Myxobolus cf parvus, cyst in the intestinal wall of Crenimugil crenilabis extending into
the lumen of the intestine, 7 p.m section of paraffin embedded tissue, stained in Harris'
haematoxylin-eosin, x 25.
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Fig. 13.7. Enlarged view of Myxoho/us cf parvus cyst of Fig. 6.
Fig. 13.8. Gill of Mugi/ cepha/us infected with cysts of Myxoho/us parvus (Sarig, 1971).
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on several fishes in Mississippi, but not mullets, are the stalked species of
the genus EpistyUs Ehrenberg. Hutton (1964) reported EpistyUs sp. from
M. cephalus in Florida.
Jchthyophthirius multifiliis Fouquet, commonly referred to as 'ich', rates as
one of the most devasting parasitic diseases of cultured fish. It infects most
fish confined in freshwater ponds or aquaria, including mullet. 'Sarig (1971)
reported it in M. cephalus and M. capito stocked in conjunction with carp,
but unlike the carp, infections were mild and brief and had little effect on the
hosts. Cryptocaryon irritans Brown, its marine counterpart, also infects
M. cephalus. Wilkie & Gordin (1969) found the fish susceptible to the disease
in sea water warmer than 15 oc. Fantham (1919) recorded mortality of
maintained M. capito in South Africa caused by this or a related species.
Loss of fish resulting from both species of these notorious ciliates could
easily discourage the hobbiest or unsuspecting fish farmer unaware of the
processes taking place. In both species, a ciliate penetrates the epidermis,
embeds and grows near the basement membrane of the epidermis of the body,
fins and gills. After appropriate growth, it leaves the host, encysts within a
gelatinous capsule and undergoes division. The resulting swarming tomites
then infect a new or the same host. At least in carp infected with J. multifiliis,
secondary changes can develop in the liver, spleen and kidneys of the host,
as well as the ciliate causing direct pathological alteration of the epidermis
and dermis (Hines & Spira, 1974). Hines & Spira (1973) found that sorne
immunity persisted from previous infections.
Sporozoans
Rather than being external or among the epidermal cells, members of the next
group inhabit the cells. Currently known as Apicomplexa, it includes most
taxa previously regarded as Sporozoa. In this complex are the haemo-
gregarines. They, or at least the described stages, infect the red blood cells.
Haemogregarina mugili Carini is specific to mullets. Even though sorne minor
differences apparently exist between the specimens reported from disjunct
localities, it has been cited from M. brasitiensis in Brazil (Carini, 1932), from
Mugit sp. in Guadalcanal in the South Pacific (Laird, 1958a), and from
M. cephalus in Florida (Saunders, 1964). We (Becker & Overstreet, in
preparation) have also encountered it in M. cephalus in Mississippi. Haemo-
gregarina bigemina Laveran and Mesnil, a much less specific parasite for
which merozoite formation occurs in white blood cells, was found by
Saunders (1958) in M. trichodon in the Bahamas. She (1960) also recovered
Babesiosoma rubrimarensis Saunders from Mugil troscheli and other fishes in
the Red Sea. A life cycle of a piscine species of Haemogregarina has not been
completed, but transmission was suggested to be conducted by leeches
(Sawyer, Lawler & Overstreet, 1975; and others). In the case of the babesio-
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Fig. 13.9. Spores of Kudoa sp. (a) and Plistophora sp. (b) extracted from a cyst in wall of the
intestine of Crenimugil crenilabis from the Red Sea, unfixed and unstained, phase illumination,
x \000.
somes, only a schizogonic cycle has been reported and no information exists
on gametogony, on whether sporogony takes place in tissues or on whether
transmission necessitates a vector.
Aiso in the sporozoan group are the eimeriids, sorne of which display
destructive tendencies in various tissues of domestic birds and mammals.
Eimeria sp. infects the grey mullet in the Caspian Sea (Mikhailov, 1958), and
probably other species ofthese coccidians will be found prevalent around the
world, once more histological studies are completed.
Microsporidans and Myxosporidans
Once considered sporozoans and then cnidosporans, the Microspora and
Myxospora now constitute separate subphyla or phyla. The only micro-
sporidan recovered to date is a species of Pleistophora Gurley in Crenimugil
crenilabis from the Red Sea. These are small single-celled spores containing
a single sporoplasm which extrudes through an everted polar filament into
a host cell. Many of these develop within a pansporoblast, and the visible cyst
comprises massive numbers of spores. Sorne species devastate natural
populations of fish and shellfish and can do so to cultured species, given the
right conditions. Pansporoblasts in C. crenilabis always occurred in association
with the myxosporidan Kudoa sp. in the intestinal wall of the host (Fig. 13.9).
Myxosporidans conspicuously differ from the microsporidans and also
present a much greater hazard to the health of reared mullet. From a
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multi-cellular origin, they possess one to several sporoplasms, one to three
valves and one to six polar capsules containing extrusible filaments. They are
not intracellular, and the spores' ultrastructure exhibits numerous mito-
chondria, structures not found in the smaller microsporidans. Spores are
approximately the size of a human red blood cell and usually exist in such
high numbers that a chalky-coloured cyst of spores can be seen with the
unaided eye. In most ofthose species infecting mullet, spores have two polar
filaments and two valves. Following separation of the valves' sutures, the
sporoplasm exists and undergoes division, either in a bladder or among tissue.
Experimental infections of most species are lacking.
To date, species of six genera have been recovered from mullets. Genera
are separated on the basis of number and position of polar capsules and on
location of the suture separating the valves. Identification of species, much
harder to differentiate than genera, relies primarily on measurements of
spores, polar capsules and polar.filaments; on external sculpturing and relief
on the valves; and on hosts. Unfortunately, sorne of these characters vary
according to biological factors, as well as with method ofpreservation. In view
of the difficulties in recognizing species, evaluations of identifications based
on the literature are tenuous.
Species of Myxidium Butschli, Zschokkella Auerbach and Ceratomyxa
Thelohan occur in the gall bladder or, more rarely, in the urinary bladder
or ureters of mullets and are called coelozoic forms. Microscopie examination
reveals that inside the trophic stage of most species there are two spores
formed within a pansporoblastic membrane. Infections rarely harm the hosts.
Known species include Myxidium incurvatum Thelohan in Mugi! cephalus
from North Carolina (Davis, 1917). Zschokkella nova Klokacewa infects both
M. cephalus and M. auratus from the Black Sea basin and elsewhere in the
Soviet Union. Both myxosporidans infect numerous marine and fresh-water
hosts. Another species, Z. dogieli Pogorel'tseva, also infects mugilids in the
Black Sea. We found species of Zschokkella and Ceratomyxa commonly in
Crenimugi! crenilabis from the Gulf of Elat (Figs. 13.10-13.14). Zschokkella
sp. also occurs in M. capito in Bardawil Lagoon in northwestern Sinai.
Species of Myxobolus Butschli, Myxosoma Thelohan and Kudoa Meglitsch,
on the other hand, occur in various tissues and are called histozoic forms.
Cysts containing enormous numbers of spores may reach a size well over a
millimeter in diameter. The specifie site within the host as referenced in the
literature cannot be used as an identifying character, since several species, not
necessarily at the same time, infect the same tissues.
Infections with species of Myxobolus are the most often myxosporidans
cited from mullet. Differentiation ofthese from those of Myxosoma has been
based on the staining with Lugol's solution of an iodinophilous 'vacuole' in
the sporoplasm in Myxobolus. The results ofthis procedure are not conclusive
in every species (Walliker, 1968), including sorne of our material; and whether
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Fig. 13.10. Zschokkella sp. from gall bladder of Uza carinata, Red Sea, live specimens, dark
field-phase illumination, x 450.
Fig. 13.11. Trophozoites of Ceratomyxa sp. from gall bladder of Uza carinata, Red Sea, live,
phase illumination, x 450.
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Fig. 13.12. Spores of Ceralomyxa sp. from gall bladder of Uza carinala, Red Sea, live, phase
illumination, x 450.
Fig. 13.13. Trophozoite of Ceralomyxa sp. from Crenimugil crenilabis, Red Sea.
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Fig. 13.14. Trophozoite of Zschokke//a sp. from Crenimugil crenilabis, Red Sea.
the two genera should be synonymized has not been settled among ail
parasitologists. In the Sea of Japan and the Amur Basin, Myxobolus
achmerovi Shulman occurs in the gills, fins and mesentery of Mugi! cephalus
and M. soiuy. In China and probably Russia, M. cephalus and M. soiuy
harbour Myxobolus parvus Shulman in the branchial region and M. cheni
Shulman in the musculature. Myxobolus mulleri Butschli and M. exiguus
Thelohan infect mullets in the Black Sea and several areas in Russia. The
former is known from Mugi! cephalus, M. auralus, and M. saliens, and the
latter is known from the above and also from M. chelo and M. ramada
( = M. capilo); both infect numerous sites in the host. According to Shulman
(1966), Myxobolus parvus and M. cheni occur only in mullet, whereas the
others infect a variety of both marine and fresh water fishes.
More recently, two species have both been described as Myxobolus mugilis.
The species described by Parenzan (1967) from Mugi! chelo in Greece is a
junior homonym of the species described by Pogorel'tseva (1946) from
M. auralus in the Black Sea. Parenzan's material needs to be renamed after
it is critically differentiated from previously-described species. He addition-
ally described Myxobolus branchialis from M. chelo in Greece.
Material from Israel was identified by Shulman as Myxobolus parvus (see
Lahav & Sarig, 1967). Measurements of spores from mullet in the Mediter-
ranean and the Red Sea, however, fit into two distinct size-groups (Fig. 13.5).
These sizes do not vary with host or area. Ali the species of Myxobolus, as
weil as those of Myxosoma to follow, need a thorough review.
Myxosoma branchialis (Markewitsch) has been reported from the branchial
region of M. cephalus in R~ssia, whereas M. inteslinalis Narasimhamurti was
described from the intestinal epithelium of Mugi! waigensis in India; and
Myxosoma cephalus Iversen, Chitty & VanMeter occurred in the meninges,
gill arches and filaments, buccal cavity, jawbone, crop, oesophagus, intestine,
liver and mesentery of Mugi! cephalus in South Florida. Spores of a different
size commonly occur in hosts in Mississippi and elsewhere along the Gulf of
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Mexico coast. A distinct positive reaction with the Lugol's solution is usually
lacking in the spores. More than one species of this complex infect American
mullet.
Cysts of one or more species of Kudoa also infect Mugil cephalus in
Mississippi and mullets, predominantly Crenimugi! crenilabis in the Red Sea.
Infections occur in the musculature and along the alimentary tract. Material
is presently under study by the authors.
Host-parasite relationships of Myxosporidans
Ali myxosporidans are potentially harmful to their hosts. As mentioned
earlier, coelozoic forms in the gall bladder rarely becorne pathogenic. In
extemely heavy infections, the gall bladder, associated ducts and bile can be
altered (Meglitsch, 1960). Such conditions, however, have not been observed
in mullets, even when crowded in culture.
In contrast, histozoic forms often more seriously affect their hosts. An
epizootic of Myxobolus exiguus led to a mass mortality of Mugil cephalus and
M. auralus from Kerch and Toman Sounds in the northern Black Sea.
According to Shulman (1957), the gill filaments, in sorne instances, became
packed with cysts. When mature cysts ruptured, the adjacent tissues haem-
orrhaged; infected moribund fish could be recognized by a constant trickle
of blood from underneath their opercula. Cysts occurred elsewhere in these
fish without harm. Death apparently resulted from asphyxia or loss ofblood.
Approximately 500-600 kg of fish were reported as lining each kilometre of
shoreline. Environmental factors in the enc10sed bays of the Crimean region
could have been involved in the die-off, since during the kill dissolved oxygen
reached low concentrations.
In southern Florida, a heavy mortality of Mugi! cephalus occurred in 1964.
Iversen, Chitty & VanMeter (1971) thought it could have been caused by
Myxosoma cephalus, which they described from material obtained from the
brain-cavity and elsewhere. Another type of mortality occurred along the
Texas coast; moribund mullet exhibited signs typical of whirling disease
caused by Myxosoma cerebralis in salmonids. A myxosporidan was present
in these fish, but as we mentioned earlier, Lewis also recovered a bacterium
from the meninges.
Infections with myxosporidans differ according to site, length and geo-
graphical locality of the host, as weil as yearly. Branchial and visceral
infections of Myxobolus sp. are prevalent in Mugil cephalus and M. capito,
ranging from 35 mm to 150 mm FL, in the coastal streams of the Mediter-
ranean coast of Israel (Lahav & Sarig, 1967; Lahav, unpublished data). In
ponds of the coastal region, infection occurs only sporadically, and only in
those ponds receiving surface waters from the streams. In contaminated
ponds, however, infections occasionally assume epizootic proportions (Sarig,
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1971) (Fig. 13.8). Mortalities in ponds have never been attributed to an
infection. In the hypersaline Bardawil Lagoon, visceral, but not branchial,
infections prevailed during 1968 and 1969 (Lahav, personal communication),
but were encountered only spomdically in later surveys of 1973 and 1974
(Paperna & Lahav, 1975). In the Gulf of Elat, infections of gills and viscera
were prevalent in 50--90 mm long specimens of Crenimugil crenilabis and M.
subviridis, but only sporadic in older fish (Figs. 13.6, 13.7).
Copepoda
Copepod crustacean parasites receive considerable attention because they
are usually conspicuous, externally on the body surface of fins or on the gill
filaments, gill rakers, mouth or associated areas. Most copepods live free, but
many do infest mullets and other fishes. Parasitic species belong primarily to
two major groups. The parasitic members of the Cyclopoida consist of many
free-living males and, apparently, larv(ll stages. Distinguishing parasitic
females from female-members of free-living genera depends primarily on the
presence of appendages modified for attachment. Ergasilids use powerful
claws modified from second antennae and bomolochids use their maxillipeds.
Comprising most of the remaining copepods on mullet, the members of the
Caligoida, an entirely parasitic group, will be discussed later.
Ergasi/ids
Several species of the genus Ergasilus Nordmann infest mullet. They are small
and barely visible to the naked eye, clinging to the gill filaments with their
characteristic second antennae. Sorne infest a wide range of fresh-water to
marine hosts, and sorne, because of overlapping characters, are difficult to
separate. Consequently, many taxonomic problems arise. The status of North
American species is the best established (Roberts, 1969, 1970; Johnson &
Rogers, 1972, 1973), but still those infesting mullets require more investigation.
One of the problems is the inability to rear species throughout their entire
life cycle (Wilson, 1911; Gnadberg, 1949; Paperna & Zwerner, in
preparation).
In the United States, Mugil cephalus, and in sorne cases M. curema, host
Ergasilus lizae Kroyer, E. versicolor Wilson, and two other forms, according
to Johnson & Rogers (1973). Additionally, a few specimens of E. funduli
Kroyer in areas dense with cyprinodontid fishes often infest young or,
occasionally, adult muliet. Johnson & Rogers (1973) suggested E. mugilis
Vogt and E. nanus van Beneden, both reported from American mullets by
other workers and neither being the unidentified forms mentioned above, may
be synonyms of E. lizae. Ergasilus versicolor extends well inland from the
coastal areas, where E. lizae is restricted to the coast; both infest a wide range
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of hosts. Considering E. lizae a cosmopolitan species, Roberts (1970)
discussed specimens off M. peruanus from Chile and off M. trichodon from
Puerto Rico. It also oceurs in Israel, but was reported as E. cf. nanus of
Paperna (1964b), E.fryeri Paperna and E. seiboldi of Lahav & Sarig (1967).
In Israel, it commonly infested M. cephalus, M. capito, M. auratus and sorne
non-mugilid fishes in .coastal streams and fishponds (Paperna, 1964a). Both
it and E. mugilis have been reported also on M. cephalus from both coasts
of Mexico (Causey, 1960). Of ail the ergasilids from mullet in the United
States, E. lizae is the only one reported as far north as Chesapeake Bay
(Zwerner & Lawler, 1972).
Also reported from the Americas are E. longimanus Kmyer on M. cephalus
from Florida and Mugil sp. from Brazil (see citation of Skinner, 1974), and
E. cyanopictus de Paiva Carvalho on M. cephalus from Brazil. Ergasilus
nanus has been reported from M. auratus, M. cephalus, M. capito, M. chelo,
M. curema, M. saliens and other non-mugilid fishes from the United States,
eastern North Atlantic, Black Sea and the Sea of Azov.
Other described species include E. shehyangensis Wang from a mullet in
Kiangsu Province of China and Nipergasilus bora (Yamaguti) which infests
M. auratus, M. cephalus, M. seheli and Crenimugil crenilabis. After being first
reported from the saline Lake Hamma in Japan (Yamaguti, 1938), N. bora
has been seen in the Gulf of Elat and the saline mouth of the Yarkon river
in Israel. Its presence in the Mediterranean could have resulted from Red Sea
mullet migrating through the Suez Canal. Other species ofergasilids probably
also infest mullet.
Host-parasite relationships
Ergasilids attached to gill filaments produce these small foci of eroded host
tissue. Apparently, feeding involves external digestion (Halisch, 1940;
Kabata, 1970); parasites produce digestive secretions which partially dissolve
tissue, allowing easier ingestion. As the number of attached parasites
increases, the destruction of respiratory epithelium progresses. Erosion can
extend beyond the epithelial lining, resulting in obstructed branchial blood
vessels. Irritation often results in responsive hyperplasia ofepithelium, which,
as infestation intensifies, extends over considerable areas (Kabata, 1970,
Paperna & Zwerner, in preparation). Both processes reduce the respiratory
function of the gills. Heavy infections are likely to oceur in crowded fishponds.
Establishment of ergasilids in fishponds, however, depends largely on the
ability of larvae to survive and develop to infective stages within ponds.
In low-saline ponds (600 to 2000 ppm CI-Il) along Israel's Mediterranean
coast, epizootics of Ergasilus lizae during the winters of 1966 through 1968
resulted in considerable losses. In one pond, ten to seventy individuals infested
each of ov"r 90% of the 100 g specimens of Mugil cephalus (Lahav & Sarig,
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Fig. 13.15. Hyperinfection with Ergasilus Iizae on gills of Mugil cephalus from brackish-water
pond on the Mediterranean coast of Israel (by courtesy of Mr S. Sarig, Laboratory of Fish
disease, Nir David, Israel).
1967; Sarig, 1971). Records provided by M. Lahav of the Fish Disease
Laboratory at Nir David, Israel, revealed that in other ponds, 70-80 g fish
each harboured 100-200 of the copepods, and 250 g fish possessed 1500-2000
individuals (Fig. 13.15). During critical periods, many fish were found dead
each day and those still living were so weak that they died when netted. These
emaciated mullet had recessed abdomens. By June or August, after 4-5
months of maintenance, the number ofharvested fish was about 50% ofthose
stocked, rather than the expected 90 % (Yashouv, 1972).
Even though M. capito, Tilapia aurea and carp accompanied M. cephalus,
only M. cephalus was involved in mortalities. Individual M. capito had about
nine copepods compared with 100-120 on the emaciated M. cephalus. In one
pond, 50% of the carp were infested with between ten and thirty copepods,
but copepods did not infest tilapia. In a Jordan Valley pond, however, E. lizae
heavily infested T. aurea, causing hyperplasia at the sites of attachment.
Infestations of mullet in Israel have only occurred in ponds of the coastal
plain which feed and are fed by coastal streams. Fry and fingeriings 15-30
mm long from the mouths ofstreams do not display infestation when stocked.
Infestation of wild mullet occurs after the fish continue up the streams and
mix with infested mùllet that measure 60 mm or more. Mugit capito,
M. auralus, eels, Titapia zillii and T. galilaea occurring in the streams and
possessing light· infestations of E. lizae probably serve as reservoir hosts,
releasing larvae which are subsequentiy introduced into the ponds through
the water-supply pipes or drains.
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Ergasilids also heavily infest M. cephalus and M. curema in ponds at the
Rockefeller Refuge near Grand Chenier, Louisiana. Neither these mullet from
the Louisiana Fish and Wildlife ponds nor the ones infested (somethimes with
several hundred specimens) from the nearby Priee Lake and associated areas
appeared emaciated. Even though E. lizae is potentially dangerous to fish in
ponds in the United States, the individuals involved in an epizootic on
eentrarchid fishes in a brackish lake in Alabama reported by Kelly & Allison
(1962) as involving only E. lizae consisted mostly of E. arthrosis Roberts with
a limited number of E. liza (see Johnson & Rogers, 1973).
Other cyclopoids
Other cylocopoids also infest mullets. Bomolochus concinnus Wilson, also
known as B. mugilis Pearse and B. nitidus Wilson, commonly occurs on Mugit
cephalus in the southeastern United States. Skinner (1974) reported that the
gills of twenty of eighty-three examined fish from Biscayne Bay, Florida, had
two to twenty-five specimens per fish. Causey (1960) reported it from the
Pacifie coast of Mexico. Bomolochus teres Wilson and B. exitipes Wilson
infested M. cephalus in Texas (Pearse, 1952; Causey, 1953) and B. decapteri
Yamaguti infested Mugit sp. from Hainan Island, China (Shen, 1957).
The anchor worm, Lernaea cyprinacea Linnaeus, embeds into its hosts,
often near the tail or fins, and makes the fish unsightly as a consumer product.
In Israel, it affects carp detrimentally. Mullet appear refractory to heavy
infestations and often remain uninfested in ponds where carp are heavily
infested (Yashouv, 1959). Sinee this parasite prevails elsewhere in the world,
most fresh-water facilities are potentially vulnerable to its epizootics.
Caligids
Caligoid copepods belonging to at least five families are capable of damaging
mullets by scraping the fish's gill filaments or integument with their mandibles.
Most common of these are members of the Caligidae. Like sorne ergasilids,
several caligids have a wide geographic range and pose taxonomie problems.
The generallife cycle has been worked out (Wilson, 1905; Gurney, 1934) and
even sorne larval stages of mullet-species have been described (Russel, 1925;
Hewitt, 1971). After a short free-living larval stage, a chalimus stage attaches,
usually to a gill filament, where it progresses through three or four moults
to the adult stage. Most adults infest the buccal cavity or integument, whereas
larvae attach, first by the second antennae and then by a chitinous secretion
called a frontal filament, to the gills or, in heavy infestations, elsewhere on
the body.
Caligus pageti Russel infested Mugit capito in hypersaline ponds in the Nile
Delta (Russel, 1925) and M. auratus in Algeria (Argilas, 1930; Brian, 1931).
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Fig. 13.16. Caligus minimus var. mugi/is <ï', from mouth of Mugi! che/a, Mediterranean coast of
Israel, embedded in Polyvinyl-lactophenol, stained in cotton blue, x 10.
Fig. 13.17. Pseudoca/igus apodus ô, from skin of Mugi/ cepha/us sea-water ponds, Israel,
Polyvinyl-Iactophenol embedding, x 10.
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Brian (1935) also described C. minimus var. mugilis from the northwestern
Mediterranean. In Israel, several species, sorne from sea-water ponds, are
currently being studied by the senior author (Fig. 13.16). Caligus platytarsis
Bassett-Smith and C. bombayensis Rangnekar, possibly synonymous species,
infest mullet in India, whereas C. epidermicus Hewitt can be found on
M. cephalus, Aldrichettaforsteri, Liza argentea and Myxus elongans from the
hypersaline waters of Mitchell River in Victoria, Australia (Hewitt, 1971) and
on Valamugil sehli and Crenimugil crenilabis in the Gulf of Elat. C. communis
Shen has been reported on Mugil cephalus and C. orientalis Gussev on mullet
in China, and C. punctatus Shiilno has been reported on Liza menada in Japan.
Several other species have also been listed from the mouth or on the
integument of Mugil cephalus in North America, including Caligus schistonyx
Wilson, C. rufimaculatus Wilson, C. praetextus Bere, C. bonito Wilson,
C. irritans Heller, C. mutabilis Wilson and C. curtus Muller. The last species
was also reported from M. chelo in Northern Ireland as C. mulleri (see Parker,
Kabata, Margolis & Dean, 1968).
Pseudocaligus apodus Brian, also reported as Pseudolepophtirius mediter-
raneus Paperna, infests several mullets over a wide geographical range. It
occurs on Mugil auratus, M. capito, M. cephalus, M. saliens, Crenimugil
crenilabis, Liza carinata and Valamugil seheli and is known from the
Mauritanian shore of the Atlantic Ocean, the eastern Mediterranean Sea, and
the Gulfs of Elat and Suez in the Red Sea. It also has established itself in
sea-water ponds holding M. cephalus in Israel (Paperna & Lahav, 1974)
(Fig. 13.17).
Caligids generally stay restricted to marine and hypersaline habitats. Only
rarely do they infest mullet in brackish water. Sorne American species,
however, may be more able to tolerate conditions of low salinity than those
from other areas.
Other caligoids
The caligoids mentioned below are more specialized than members of the
Caligidae which appear much like free-living forms and can move about on
their hosts. Most of them stay attached to their mugilid host with litt1e or
no change in position. An exception is the pandarid Perissopus communis
Rathbun. Since this copepod from a mullet in Texas normally infests sharks,
Causey (1953) assumed that it was probably an accidentai infestation.
Those remaining copepods reported from mullets do not appear like
copepods, to the observer only familiar with free-living species. Two are gill
infesting anthostomids: Lernanthropus mugili Shishido (syn L. shishidoi
Shiino) parasitizes Mugil cephalus from Japan and India, and M. soiuy from
the Pacific Soviet Union; whereas L. mugilis Brian infests M. auratus in the
western Mediterranean. Of the lernaeocerids, Lernaeenicus longiventris
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Wilson embeds near the tail and on the fins of Mugil cephalus in the Atlantic
and Gulf coasts of the United States, and L. neglectus Richiardi embeds in
M. cephalus, M. saliens, M. capito, M. chelo and M. auratus in the western
Mediterranean and the Adriatic Sea. In the Gulf of Elat, a species of
Lernaeenicus Lesueur, possibly L. cerberus Leigh-Sharpe, occasionally in-
vades mullet fry which share the same habitats as infested atherinids
(Paperna, unpublished). Mugicola bulbosus Tripathi burrowed into the tissues
of Mugil tade and M. parsia in the River Malta and a fish-farm in India.
Naobranchia lizae Kmyer, a naobranchiid, attaches to the gills of Mugil
cephalus and M. curema. Ii has been reported from the Atlantic and Gulf of
Mexico coasts of the United States and the Pacifie coast of Mexico.
Lerneopodids occur in or near the protected base of pectoral fins. or
occasionally on the gills. Brachiella oblonga Valle infests M. cephalus along
the Atlantic coast of the United States and M. cephalus and M. saliens from
the Adriatic Sea. Clavellopsis robusta Wilson, Ale/la longimana (Bere) and
Clavella inversa Wilson aIl infest M. cephalus from the Gulf of Mexico and
Atlantic coasts of the United States.
Probably, many other specifie and nonspecifie copepods infest mullets. In
nonparasitological works, workers occasionally mention that 'copepods'
were on mullets. One such example was by Kesteven (1942) reporting
unidentified specimens from the fins of Mugil dobula in New South Wales,
Australia.
Host-parasite re/ationships
Reports of lesions on the body and mouth resulting from caligid infections
often appear in current literature on fish diseases. Such involvement occurs
both in fish from natural habitats and those confined in culture (Kubota &
Takakuwa, 1963; Kabata, 1970). In mullets, caligid epizootics resulting in
injuries, stress and death have taken place in cultured individuaIs from Egypt
and Israel and in a natural population from a river in Victoria, Australia.
During epizootics, salinity values often rose higher thannormal. Russel
(1925) reported an epizootic of Caligus pageti on Mugil capito in an
experimental pond on the shores of Lake Maryut in the Nile Delta. Being
fed from a salt spring, the pond had salinity values up to 45roo. Fish covered
by sores became emaciated but no mortalities were reported. Hewitt (1971)
reported high intensities of Caligus epidermicus on the skins of several mullets
and a bream. A further epizootic developed along the lower reaches of the
Mitchell River in Australia between January and March during a severe
drought. The water's temperature rose from 14 oC to 21.8 oC and its salinities
from 4.5 to 28%0. Hewitt reported infested fish being in poor condition,
but presented no further details.
Epizooties have also occurred in small, 500 m2 ponds containing sea water
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at the Fish and Fishbreeding Research Station, Dor on the Mediterranean
coast of Israel. These ponds were stocked with M. cephalus and M. auratus.
Following a fish-kill during the winter of 1972 which apparently affected only
Mugit cephalus, parasitological examination ofthe dead fish revealed numerous
adult males and females, as weil as chalimi, of Pseudocaligus apodus and a
single chalimus of Caligus sp. (Paperna & Lahav, 1974). Dying fish had large
exposed integumentallesions. The following winter, another die-off occurred
in the same pond, once again affecting only M. cephalus. This time however
C. pageti occurred on the moribund fish. Individuals of M. auratus, the only
remaining species, had no ectoparasites when checked in November 1974.
Lesions resulting from attached copepods and other ectoparasites invite
secondary infections of bacteria and fungi, which can result in death. In fact,
Kubota & Takakuwa (1963) reported a secondary infection associated with
Vibrio sp. and Pseudomonas sp. in caged marine fish subsequent to infestations
with caligids and a species of Benedenia.
Branchiura
Species of Argulus Müller and related genera occasionally get grouped with
copepods, but these entirely parasitic crustaceans differ in several respects.
What interests people rearing fish most about members of the genus Argulus,
commonly called 'fish-lice', is the way they feed and lay eggs. In order to feed,
they protrude an organ referred to as a pre-oral sting, or stylet, through a
tubular mouth and pierce the host. Rapid thrusting ofthis organ accompanied
with the release of toxic secretions can result in severe pathological changes
in the host. Rather than carrying eggs in egg-sacs as do copepods, female
argulids leave their host and lay eggs in mucus strips on rocks, weeds,
submerged objects and the sides of aquaria. Confined fish are easily infested
by the larval stage. Argulids use no intermediate hosts.
These parasites on mullet, easy to see darting about on the fish, can be
recognized by the two separated compound eyes and two stalked suckers. The
suckers are modified from the second maxillae. Argulus mugilis has been
reported from a mullet in Kiangsu Province in China (Wang, 1964), and
A. funduli Kmyer and A. chesapeakensis Cressey from Mugit cephalus along
the southeastern Atlantic coast of the United States (Rawson, 1973b; Skinner,
1974). Argulusjiavescens Wilson and A.jioridensis Meehan infest mullet along
the Gulf Coast of the United States (Cressey, 1972). We found in Mississippi
(Overstreet, 1974) what was apparently a rather host-specifie species
(Fig. 13.18)"that we sent to Roger Cressey of the Smithsonian Institution. He
considered it a new species.
Since species of Argulus can easily decimate stocks in confined areas, they
should be considered a threat to mullet in aquaculture. Ljaiman (as cited by
Sarig & Lahav, 1959) reported that argulids kill fry and fingerlings by the
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Fig. 13.18. Ventral view of fixed and cleared Argulus sp. from Mugil cephalus collected in the
Mississippi.
thousands. In Israel during the summer, marketable carp are stored for up to
several weeks in 0.5-2.4 ha ponds at densities up to 10000 fish/ha. Infestations
of argulids and Lernaea cyrpinacea cause ugly wounds, loss in weight and an
unmarketable product. Such infestations are now controlled with periodic
treatments with pesticides (Sarig, 1968).
Isopoda
Isopods parasitize both fresh-water and marine fishes. Most parasitic species
infecting fishes differ only slightly from free-living ones. They have prehensile
anterior appendages, modified mouthparts and a somewhat altered alimentary
tract. Gnathiids, However, differ considerably, as we discuss later.
According to the literature, several species ofisopods infest mullets. Those
that do present serious threats to the host's health, especially to fish caged
in their natural habitat. A lack of knowledge concerning isopod life histories,
however, prohibits predicting the effect of these external parasites, especially
cymothoids, on reared mullet. Apparently, specifie fish act as intermediate
hosts for larval cymothoids (Heard & Overstreet, unpublished observations),
and if known, these fish; usually different species than final hosts, could be
eliminated from ponds.
Before discussing cymothoid isopods, we should mention that Pearse (1952)
reported the sphaeromid Ancinus depressus (Say) from Mugi! cephalus in
Texas. The presence of this normally free-living isopod on the mullet was
probably an accidentai infestation (Heard, personal communication).
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Isopoda
Cymothoids
Cymothoids comprise about half the species of isopods infesting fish. Several
of those infesting estuarine fishes in Mississippi can cause enormous lesions
on the body, destroy most of the gill filaments, or, as speculated by Lawler,
Howse & Cook (1974), transmit viral diseases or irritate the tissue allowing
a virus to enter. Secondary infections often accompany infestations, and one
isopod seems to remain on its host for a considerable period, in sorne cases
for most ofboth their lives. There are several species infesting mullet. Richard
Heard (personal communication) found Nerocila lanceolata (Say) attached to
the tail and base of the fins of large numbers of mullet in Georgia. Neroci!a
acuminata Schioedte and Meinert, either a synonym of or a species closely
related to N. lanceolata, infests M. cephalus in Texas. In the western
Mediterranean (France, Italy, Tunis), Mugi! cephalus, M. auratus, M. capito
and M. chelo harbour N. orbignyi (Guerin-Meneville) (see Trilles, 1965 and
other papers by the same author). Three species of Indusa Schioedte and
Meinert have also been reported from the mouths or gill chambers ofmullets.
Indusa carinata Richardson infests Mugi! hospes from the west coast of
Panama and I. malayi infests M. ophueseni from India, as does I. ophueseni
Pillai. Meinertia gilberti (Richardson) attacks M. hospes from Mazatlan,
Mexico. One remaining cymothoid from mullet is Aegathoa oculata (Say). The
genus is a collective group-name for larval stages ofsorne species. Apparently,
several species of cymothoids have been referred to as A. oculata.
Cymothoids attract attention because sorne are protandrous hermaphro-
dites. After the molt from juvenile into a male, the isopod will eventually
becorne a female.
Gnathiids
Other parasitic isopods that deserve much attention are larval species of
gnathiids. These often neglected isopods are best known from the work of
Monod (1926). Members of this family are unique because they possess five
rather than seven thoracic appendages (peraeopods). Only the pranizae, the
larval stage, parasitize the gills and body of fish. Because the larvae appear
so different from the free-living adults, they were described as members of the
genus Praniza, from which the general name for the larva was derived. Those
pranizae parasitizing elasmobranchs seem to be. more specific than those
infesting teleosts. Moreover, the presence of numerous larvae in the benthos
with adults suggests to sorne workers that sorne species act as non-obligate
parasites. The males, appearing much like ant- or termite-workers, possesss
large mandibles. These structures, however, probably serve as secondary
sexual characters.
Pranizae of Parangnathiaformica Monod and an unidentified species infest
mullet and other hosts (Monod, 1926). Gnathiids, because of their
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Parasites and diseases
Fig. 13.19. Mugi! subviridis infested with Gnathia pranizae, after being left overnight in a f10ating
cage in shallow water (Red Sea).
indiscrirninate selectivity ofhosts and characteristic blood-feeding, pose a risk
to confined marine fishes. Prelirninary studies in progress in the Gulf of Elat
(Paperna, in preparation) show Crenimugil crenilabis and other fishes confined
in cages, as weil as those caught in nets, can be irnrnediately attacked by a
large nurnber of pranizae (Fig. 13.19). Within 2-4 hours, the larva's rnodified
rnidgut becornes engorged with host-f1uid and the isopod leaves its victirn.
Pranizae attacked fish only at night, but sorne engorged individuals rernained
until the following rnorning. Victirns exhibited nurnerous integurnentary
wounds and severe anernia. Sorne died while still infested, and others
succurnbed the following day.
Gnathiid larvae appear to be attracted to confined or otherwise stressed
fish. Once fish becarne accustorned to their cages, infestations subsided. Those
fish rnost seriously afflicfed had been in f10ating cages anchored near shore
in water of \-2 rn depth. Few larvae infested fish in f10ating cages anchored
about 100 rn offshore at depths of 6-8 m. Young free-Iiving pre-parasitic and
infective larvae occurred in greater nurnbers in inshore rather than offshore
p\ankton sarnples.
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Monogenea
Preliminary observations on the Iife cycle of the Red Sea species showed
that the praniza feeds three separate times on fish before reaching maturity.
Between meals, it moults and increases in size. Detached pranizae deprived
of one or more meals could not moult into a male or female. At 24 oC, larvae
moulted into adults 6-8 days following their last meal. Eggs developed within
a brood pouch and larvae emerged from a slit at the anterior portion of the
female's pouch 22-24 days after she matured. This was 30 days following the
last meal for the praniza. Females died shortly after producing young. A
full-sized female produced ninety larvae, and these free-living larvae became
infective to fish immediately after their release from their parent.
Monogenea
As ectoparasites on the gills or general body surface, monogeneans attach to
mullet by means of hooks, anchors, suckers, clamps or combinations of these
structures on their posteriorly located haptor. Development ofthese parasites
is direct. The larva, called an oncomiracidium, hatches from an egg, which
for most species is filamented, which may infest a new host or remain on the
original host. In the gyrodactylids, embryos are produced within the parent
and such an embryo may produce another embryo within it. Because of this
direct cycle, the parasites have easy access to hosts in culture situations and
heavy infestations can be harmful.
Species belonging to several families infest mullets: Gyrodactylidae,
Dactylogyridae, Capsalidae and Microcotylidae. AIso, a udonellid infests
caligid copepods on mullet and occasionally the mullet itself. Ali but the
microcotylids are monopisthocotyleans and feed primarily on mucus and
epithelial tissues. Microcotylidae is a polyopisthocotylean family and many
member species typically feed on the host's blood.
Monopisthocotyleans
Gyrodactylids may infest the gills, body surface and fins of their hosts, and
mullets harbour several species. Gyrodacty/us zhukovi Mo-en and G. mugi!
Zhukov infest Mugi! soiuy in the Sea of Japan; G. muge/us Rawson infests
M. cepha/us in Georgia (Rawson, 1973a), as does Po/yclithrum mugilini
Rogers which occurs in association with it. A new species placed in a new
genus infests M. cepha/us in Florida and is described in an, as yet, unpublished
thesis (Skinner, 1974).
Also small and difficult to identify without careful examination, but distinct
from those species listed above because they possess eggs rather than embryos
and because they have a few differing morphological features, are the
dactylogyrids. Ancyrocepha/us vanbenedenii (Parona & Perugia) apparently
covers the widest host and geographical range of any dactylogyrid in mullets;
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Parasites and diseases
it infests Mugil auratus, M. capito, M. chelo, M. cephalus, M.labeo, M. saliens,
and Liza carinata and ranges from the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic coasts
of the United States and Europe, through the Mediterranean area and the
Black Sea, to the Indo-Pacific to northern Red Sea region, and the Pacifie
region of the Soviet Union (Gussev, 1955; Paperna, 1964a, and unpublished).
Populations of A. vanbenedenii display morphological variability that may be
attributable to host and locality differences. As a result, we believe sorne
populations of A. vanbenedenii have been viewed as distinct species. We
suspect two of these are Haliotrema mugilinus (Hargis) from the Gulf of
Mexico and Ancyrocephalusfiuviatilis Bychowsky from Mugil abu zarundiji
in Iran. Other dactylogyrids associated with mullets include Ancyrocephalus
alatus Chauhan from M. parsia in India; Haliotrema mugilis (Tripathi) from
M. subviridis in India and from the same species, as weil as Valamugil seheli
and Crenimugil crenilabis, in the northern Red Sea; and Ergenstrema mugilis
Paperna from M. capito in the eastern Mediterranean Sea and the Adriatic
Sea. Sorne reports have not identified species (Vlasenko, 1931; Ergens, 1960),
and possibly additional species still exist.
Generic definitions of Ancyrocephalus Creplin, Haliotrema Johnston &
Tiegs and other ancyrocephalines still are disputed by workers of this group.
Gussev (1963) suggested to retain, provisionally, members of ail closely
related groups under the inclusive name 'Ancyrocephalus s.l.' until a better
system can be established. Haliotrema mugilis is closely related to
A. vanbenedenii!
Undonella caligorum Johnston demands special attention because it infests
caligid copepods which infest Mugil cephalus and numerous other fish.
Skinner (1974) found that of eighty-three mullet in Biscayne Bay, Florida,
twenty-three were infested with Caligus rufimaculatus Wilson or Caligus sp.
and of these half had the monogenean. In many cases she observed eggs,
juveniles and adults on the same copepod. When the worms were present,
approximately 80% of the copepods were infested per host and each usually
harboured many worms.
Capsalids that infest mullets include Benedenia monticellii (Parona &
Perugia) on Mugil auratus, M. cephalus and M. capito from the western
and eastern Mediterranean Sea, Neobenedenia pacifica Bravo-Hollis on
M. cephalus from Baja California and mullets from the Red Sea (Fig. 13.20)
and Mexico.
Po/yopisthocoty/eans
The microcotylids present taxonomie problems because characteristics of
several species overlap. They have been differentiated primarily by the pattern
of the genital armature, the number of haptoral clamps and the number of
testes. Most species infesting mullets belong to either Metamicrocotyla
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Monogenea
Fig. 13.20. Benedenia sp. from Liza carinata, Red Sea, whole mount stained in Gower's Carmin,
x \0.
Yamaguti or M icrocotyle van Beneden and Hesse. Ali infest the gills of their
hosts. The species of Metamicrocotyla include M. inoblita BuhrTlheim from
Mugi! platanus in Brazil, M. macracantha (Alexander) from Mugi! cephalus
in Baja California, Mexico, and the southeastern United States, Metamicro-
cotyla cephalus (Azim) from M. cephalus from Egypt and France, M.filiformis
Yamaguti and M. bora Yamaguti from M. cephalus in the Celebes,
M. manaarensis Unnithan from Mugil troschelii in India and M. mugilis
Yamaguti from M. cephalus in Hawaii. Fewer species of the related Micro-
cotyle have been described: M. pseudomugilis Hargis on M. cephalus from the
southeastern United States, M. mugilis Vogt on Mugi! auratus, M. cephalus,
and M. saliens from Japan, the Mediterranean Sea, and the Black Sea, and
an unidentified species on Mugil oligolepis from New Hebrides (Laird, 1958b).
We are aware of what may be new species of both the above genera from the
eastern Mediterranean Sea and the Gulf of Elat. Bivagina sillaginae
(Woodcock) infested the gills of Mugi! macrolapis in India and Diplasiocotyle
johnstoni Sandars infested Aldrichettaforsteri from New Zealand and South
and Western Australia.
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Host-parasite relationships
Monogeneans represent a real threat for mullet in confined areas. The
combination of being crowded, being stressed and allowing easy access for
infestation provides the potential for death or severe disease in stocks. As
mentioned earlier, the monopisthocotylids primarily feed on mucus and
epithelial tisue, whereas the microcotylids feed on blood. Most examples of
mortalities in confined areas concern monopisthocotylids, but microcotylids
have been implicated in deaths offishes such as those from New York Aquaria
(Nigrelli, 1943), Seriola quinqueradiata (yellowtail) cultured in Japan (Kubota
& Takakuwa, 1963) and Siganus luridus from holding tanks of a pilot
culturing project in Elat. Infestations on S. luridus resulted in severe anaemia.
Hematocrit value for host blood decreased to 15%of its normallevel in the
examined fish (Paperna, unpublished data).
Of ail the monogeneans found on mullets, only Benedenia monticelli on the
gills of mullets from the Gu1fs of Elat and Suez appeared pathogenic to its
hosts. In the northern gulfs of the Red Sea, it infests Liza carinata, Crenimugit
crenitabis, Mugit subviridis, and Valamugit seheli. Individuals reach 4 mm long
by 1.5 mm wide and normally attach to the oral mucosa. Both juvenile and
adult fish harbour worms, usually fewer than six, but twe1ve have been
recovered from a 144 mm long fish. We have not seen mullet smaller than
60 mm infested. In fish with typica1 infestations, the lips and oral mucosa
disp1ay signs of irritation with extensive submucosal hemorrhaging, particu-
1arly on the roof of the mouth between the palate and lips. Mullet from their
natural habitat subsequently stocked in open 0.75 m3 and 1.0 m3 culturing
tanks began to die after two weeks in captivity. Experimentally infested mullet
died six to eight weeks following initial exposure to the worms. In heavily
infested fish, worms spread from the mouth to the entire body. In particu1ar,
they concentrated in the intermandibular groove and at the base of the ventral
and dorsal fins. Lesions occurred at ail these sites. In tanks, mortalities ceased
two months following exposure, and examined fish were free of the parasites
by the third month. The loss of worms could be a 'selfcure' process, probably
invo1ving acquired resistance with or without an immune response. A similar
elimination ofa capsa1id was described for Neobenedenia melleni (MacCallum)
(Nigrelli & Breder, 1934; Nigrelli, 1937).
Death of fish resulting from infestations of B. monticelli a1so occur
naturally in the Gulf of Suez. In April 1974 and again in February 1975,
numerous emaciated moribund hosts were discovered in El Bilaim Lagoon
on the GuIrs eastern'shore. They exhibited signs similar to reared hosts with
extensive inflammation in the mouth and about the lips. Many worms covered
the body and oral region, again especially in the intermandibular groove.
Worms frequently occurred under the eyelids. In many fish, one or both eyes.
were severe1y irritated, often with an opaque cornea (Fig. 13.21). Pathologica1
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Monogenea
Fig. 13.21. Changes in the eye cornea of Uza carinala, heavily infected with Benedenia monlicelli,
fish collected from El Bilaim lagoon, Gulf of Suez during Benedenia epizootic.
Fig. 13.22. Mugil subviridis dead from Benedeniasis, laboratory infection, note the extensive
erosion in the gular and opercular regions.
alternations also included extensive necrosis and erosion of the oral region.
In fact, many individuals had the underlying oral bones completely exposed
and the gular membrane perforated Fig. 13.22. Many were so lethargic that
they could be caught by hand. The role that environmental conditions played
concerning disease of the fish remained uncertain. El Bilaim supports a
massive mullet population as weil as being heavily polluted with oil escaping
from underwater oil-wells.
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Parasites and diseases
Other capsalid species also harm their captive hosts as exemplified by
Benedenia seriolae (Yamaguti) in the yellowtail from Japan and Neobenedenia
melleni in many fishes from the New York Aquarium (Nigrelli, 1943).
Digenea
Ofall the helminths infecting mullets, digenetic trematodes or f1ukes, generally
number the most, both in species and individuals. These endoparasitic
f1atworms undergo an alternation of generations and hosts. Digenean eggs,
usually deposited within the faeces ofa vertebrate host, contain a larva known
as a miracidium which infects a mollusc, and its germinal cells undergo
division, ultimately forming up to hundreds of thousands of short-lived,
free-living cercariae. After emerging from the mollusc, these larvae, usually
specifie to particular molluscs, encyst externally or penetrate or becorne eaten
by the second intermediate host, which can include a wide range of substrata,
invertebrates or vertebrates, depending on the species. When a proper
definitive host feeds on this metacercarial stage, the larva, either free in the
intermediate host or encysted, develops to maturity in a wide variety of sites.
Hosts and sites are usually characteristic for each digenean. Mullet act as
intermediate hosts for numerous f1ukes and as final hosts for many more.
These small, for the most part bareiy visible to the naked eye, unsegmented
hermaphroditic worms can be recognized because they possess one or usually
two muscular suckers and an intestine. Sorne contain one or two eggs, and
other species contain thousands.
Because of the large number ofdigeneans infecting mullets, we will separate
adult from larval worms and present them in tabular form. A spacial
limitation prohibits listing thereferences, which number over 200. Such a large
number of species necessarily introduces problems with synonyms, which we
have tried to reduce to a minimum.
A duIts
Being conservative with the number of families, we list (Table 13.1) f1ukes
from eleven different ones. Most of these species consist of haploporids,
haplosplanchnids and hemiurids. Members of the first two probably are
transmitted mostly by metacercariae encysted in detritus, vegetation and
debris, whereas sorne hemiurids use small crustaceans such as copepods
as intermediate hosts. Cercariae of Cardicola mugilis and the two trans-
versotrematids penetrate mullet directly, in contrast to the cercaria of Pauci-
vitellosus fragilis on which the mullet feed directly. Acquisition of the
remaining, results from mullets feeding primarily on small intermediate hosts.
Bucephalopsis southwelli is acquired presumably when mullet feed on fish, a
rare dietary item for most mullets.
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Table 13.1. Adult digeneans and their sites in mullets of the world
Parasite
Bivesiculidae Yamaguti, 1934
Paucivitellosus fragi!is
Coil, Reid & Kuntz, 1965
Transversotrematidae Yamaguti, 1954
Prototransversotrema
steeri Angel, 1969
Transversotrema laruei
Velasquez, 1958
Aporocotylidae Odhner, 1912
Cardicola mugi!is Yamaguti,1970
Fellodistomidae Nicoll, 1913
Tergestia agnostomi Manter, 1954
Bucephalidae Poche, 1907
Bucephalopsis southwelli
Nagaty, 1937
Hemiuridae Lühe, 1901
Aphanurus microfchis Chauhan, 1945
Aphanurus stossichi
(Monticelli, 1891) Looss, 1907
Bunocotyle mugi!Lv Yamaguti, 1970
Dichadena galeata (Looss, 1970)
Skrjabin & Guschanskaja, 1954
Hemiurus appendiculatus
(Rudolphi, 1802) Looss, 1899
Hysterolecitha elongata
Manter, 1931
Lecithaster helodes
Overstreet, 1973
Lecithaster mugi!is Yamaguti, 1970
Host
Chelon troscheli, Mugi!
cephalus, Crenimugi!
crenilabis, Liza argentea
Aldrichella forsteri
Mugil sp.
Mugi! cephalus
Aldrichella forsteri
Mugil sp.
Mugi! parsia
Mugi! sp.
Mugil cephalus
Mugi! auratus
Mugi! cephalus, M. auratus,
M. capito
Mugi! cephalus, M. platanus
Mugi! cephalus, M. curema
Mugil cephalus
Site
Intestine
Under scales
Under scales
Heart and blood
vessels
Intestine
Alimentary canal
Stomach
Intestine
Stomach
Stomach, intestine
Intestine, pyloric
caeca
Intestine
Locality
Taiwan, Queensland (Australia)
South Australia
Philippines
Hawaii
New Zealand
Red Sea
West coast of India
Black Sea
Hawaii
Egypt, Black Sea
Black Sea, Triest
North Carolina, Mississippi
(USA), Brazil
Mississippi and Florida
(USA)
Hawaii Island (China)
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Table 13.1. (cont.)
Parasite
Leicithochirium po/ynemi
Chauhan, 1945
Lecithocladium g/andu/um
Chauhan, 1945
Saturnius segmentatus Manter, 1969
Didymozoidae Poche, 1907
Epithelionematobothrium sp.
Skinner, 1974
Hap10splanchnidae Poche, 1926
Hap/osp/anchus bivitellosus
Zhukov, 1971
Hap/osp/anchnus mugilis
Nahhas & Cable, 1964
Hap/osp/anchnus pachysoma
(Eysenhardt, 1829) Looss, 1902
Hap/osp/anchnus purii
Srivastava, 1939
Hap/osp/anchnus sp.
Manter, 1947
Hymenocotta manteri
Overstreet, 1969
Hymenocotta mulli
Manter, 1961
Laruea caudata Srivastava, 1939
Schikhoba/otrema e/ongatum
Nahhas & Cable, 1964
Schikhoba/otrema sparisomae
Schikhoba/otrema sp.
Skinner, 1974
Schikhoba/otrema sp.
Nahhas & Short, 1965
Host
Mugi! parsia
Mugi! speig/eri
Mugi! cepha/us
Mugi! cepha/us
Mugi! cepha/us, M. soiuy
Mugi! cepha/us, M. curema
Mugi! cepha/us, M. auratus,
M. che/o, M. capito,
M. /abeo, Crenimugi! creni!abis
Mugi! waigiensis
Mugi! curema
Mugi! cepha/us
Mullet, Mugi! cepha/us
Mugi! waigiensis
Mugi! cepha/us, M. curema
Mugi! cepha/us
Mugi! cepha/us
Mugi! cepha/us
Site
Intestine
Intestine
Stomach
Body cavity
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine, pyloric
caeca
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Locality
West coast of India
West coast of India
Queensland (Australia)
Florida (USA)
Posyet Bay and Liao Ho River
(China)
Curaçao, Florida (USA)
Egypt, Mediterranean Sea,
Black Sea, Red Sea
Bay of Benga1, Arabian Sea
Florida (USA)
Georgia to Louisiana (USA)
Fiji Islands, Australia
Bay of Bengal, Arabian Sea
Curaçao, Jamaica, Florida (USA)
Black Sea
Florida (USA)
Florida (USA)
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Haploporidae Nicoll, 1914
(including Waretrematidae)
Chalcinotrema mugilicola
(Shireman, 1964) Overstreet, 1971
Chalcinotrema simonei
Travassos, Freitas & Bührnheim, 1965
Dicrogaster contracta
Looss, 1902
Dicrogaster fastigata
Thatcher & Sparks, 1958
Dicrogaster perpusilla
Looss, 1902
Haploporus benedeni
(Stossich, 1887) Looss, 1902
Haploporus lateralis
Looss, 1902
Haploporus longicollum
Wlassenko, 1931
Haplotrema flecterotestis
Zhukov, 1971
lsorchis manteri Martin, 1973
Lecithobotrys putrescens
Looss, 1902
Lecithobotrys sprenti
Martin, 1973
Lecithobotrys vitellosus
Sharma & Gupta, 1970
Paralecithobotrys brisbanensis
Martin, 1974
Parasaccocoelium mugili
Zhukov, 1971
Paraunisaccoides lobolecithus
Martin, 1973
Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! platanus
Mugil chelo, M. capito,
M. cephalus, M. labrosus,
M. saliens
Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! chelo
Mugi! chelo, M. cephalus,
M. capito, M. saliens,
M. auratus, M. labrosus
Mugi! auratus, M. chelo,
M. capito
Mugi! cephalus, M. auratus,
M. saliens
Mugi! soiuy
Mugi! cephalus
Mugil cauratus, M. cephalus,
M. capito
Lisa argentea, Mugi!
cephalus
Mugi! parsia
Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! soiuy
Mugi! cephalus
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine, pyloric
caeca
Intestine
Intestine, py10ric
caeca
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Louisiana (USA)
Brazil (South America)
Mediterranean Sea
Georgia to Louisiana (USA)
Mediterranean Sea
Mediterranean Sea, Britain,
Israel
Mediterranean Sea
Black Sea, Caspian Sea
Liao Ho River (China)
Queensland (Austra1ia)
Mediterranean Sea
Queensland (Australia)
India
Queensland (Australia)
Japan and China
Queensland (Australia)
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Table 13.1. (cont.)
Parasite
Saccocoelioides beauforti
(Hunter & Thomas, 1961)
Overstreet, 1971
Saccocoelioides pearsoni
Martin, 1973
Saccocoelium obesum
Looss, 1902
Saccocoelium tensum Looss, 1902
Skrjabinolecithum spasski!
Belous, 1954
Spiritestis arabi! Nagaty, 1948
Waretrema piscicola Srivastava, 1939
Unisaccoides vitellosus
Martin, 1973
Unisaccus brisbanensis Martin, 1973
Unisaccus spinosus Martin, 1973
Monorchiidae Odhner, 1911
Hurleytrema sp.
Lasiotocus glebulentus
Overstreet, 1971
Lasiotocus mugilis Overstreet, 1969
Paraproctotrematoides mugi!
Nagaty & Abel-Aal, 1972
Opecoelidae Ozaki, 1925
Podocotyle reflexa
(Creplin, 1825) Odhner, 1905
Host
Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! cephalus,
Trachystoma petardi
Mugi! cephalus, M. capito,
M. auratus, M. chelo,
M. saliens, M. labrosus
Mugi! chelo, M. cephalus,
M. auratus, M. capito,
M. saliens, M. labrosus
Mugi! soiuy
Mugi! sp.
Mugi! waigiensis
Mugi! cephalus, Lisa
argentea
Mugi! cephalus
Lisa argen/ea
Mugi! curema
Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! sp.
Liza haematochi!a
Site
Intestine, pyloric
caeca
Intestine
Intestine, caeca
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Locality
North Carolina to Louisiana
(USA)
Queensland (Australia)
Mediterranean Sea, Red Sea,
Black Sea, Caspian Sea,
Egypt, Britain
Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea,
Caspian Sea
Russia
Red Sea
Arabian Sea
Queensland (Australia)
Queensland (Australia)
Queensland (Australia)
Gulf of Mexico
Mississippi to Florida (USA)
Florida and Georgia (USA)
Red Sea
Sea of Japan
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Digenea
Numerous additional digeneans infect mullets. Even though a few species,
such as two described by Looss (1902), could be synonyms of others as
suggested by Dawes (1946), numerous other species remain undescribed. We
are involved personally in describing several additional species. As can be
observed from Table l, a large number of the species have been described only
recently (Manter, 1969; Overstreet, 1969, 1971, 1973; Sharma & Gupta, 1970;
Yamaguti, 1970; Zhukov, 1971; Martin, 1973a, 1973b, 1973c, 1973d, 1974).
Even with only limited data on geographical distribution, we expect most
of the digeneans would infect a wide range of mullets, but not most other
fishes, should they come in contact. Mullets have been exemplified as
'ecological bridges' spreading haploporids from marine to fresh-water hosts
(Manter, 1957). Although admittedly important, we agree with Cable &
Isseroff (1969) that the euryhalinity of the fish provides a less decisive factor
than the adaptation of marine molluscs to fresh-water habitats.
Adult trematodes probably minimally harm mullets in natural habitats. In
cases where mullets are trapped with little water and high densities of snails,
the hazard increases. By experimentally infectingjuvenile Mugil cephalus with
large numbers of Dicrogaster fastigata, we could kill the hosts (Heard &
Overstreet, in preparation) and such infections could occur in ponds under
improper management. Other haploporids probably would produce similar
results.
Few life cycles of species from the Haploporidae, that infect mullet and
related families, have been reported. Fares & Maillard (1974) infected mullet
in the western Mediterranean with Saccocoelium obesum from a rissoid snail
and with S. tensum and Haploporus benedeni from hydrobids. Saccocoeliodes
pearsoni from the hydrobid Posticobia brazieri infected mullet in fresh-water
areas of Australia (Martin, 1973b). Heard & Overstreet (in preparation) have
determined sorne life cycles of mullet trematodes utilizing hydrobids in
Mississippi. Snails from the northern Black Sea have also been reported to
harbour parasites which probably infect mullet (Dolgikh, 1968). Since snails
for these digeneans often have geographic limitations determined by narrow
salinity concentrations, the presence in a mullet of specific trematodes can
sometimes indicate where the individual fish had been.
Metacercariae
Digeneans from nine families utilize mullets as intermediate hosts to infect
birds, mammals, and to a lesser extent, fishes. Table 13.2lists reported species,
most of which belong in the family Heterophyidae. Once again we reinforce
our beliefthat many more exist. Pearson (1964) synonymized several species
ofhaplorchines not listed in our table. More important, the piscine intermediate
host of sorne heterophyid and related cryptogonimid species is less specifie
than the snail host, making mullets possible hosts for many species. The
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Table Ï3.2. Digenean metacercariae from mullets of the world
Larva
Strigeidae Railliet, 1919
Cardiocephalus medioconiger
Dubois & Perez-Vigueras, 1949
Cyathocoty1idae Poche, 1926
Mesostephanus appendiculatoides
(Priee, 1934) Lutz, 1935
Prohemistomum vivax (Sonsion, 1893)
Dip1ostomidae Poirier, 1886
Bolbophorus confusus
(Krause, 1914) Dubois, 1935
Bucephalidae Poche, 1907
Rhipidoctyle lepisostei
Hopkins, 1954
Didymozoidae Poche, 1907
Didymozoid larva
Echinostomatidae Poche, 1926
Echinochasmus liliputanus
(Looss, 1896) Odhner, 1910
Echinochasmus perfoliatus
(Ratz, 1908) Gedoelst, 1911
Acanthocolpidae Luhe, 1909
Stephanochasmus sp.
Heterophyidae (Leiper, 1909) Odhner, 1914
Adleriella minutissima
(Witenberg, 1929) Witenberg, 1930
Ascocotyle coleostoma (Looss,
1896) Looss, 1899
Centrocestus asadai Mishima, 1959
Centrocestus caninus Leiper, 1913
Cryptocotyle concava (Creplin,
1825) Luhe, 1899
Dexiogonimus ciureanus
Witenberg, 1929
Bost
Mugil cephalus
Mugi! cephalus, M. curema,
M. trichodon
Mugi! capito
Mugi! saliens
Mugi! cephalus, M. curema
Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! capito
Mugi! capito
Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! cephalus, M. capito
Mugi! capito, M. saliens
Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! saliens, M. cephalus
Mugil capito
Mugi! cephalus, M. capito
Locality
North Carolina (USA)
Florida (USA)
Egypt
Louisiana (USA)
Mississippi (USA), Israel
Egypt
Egypt
Florida (USA)
Israel
Caspian Sea, Black Sea
Japan
Hainan Island (China), Hawaii, Israel
Israel
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Galactosomum sanaensis
Kobayashi,1941
Galactosomum timondavidi
Pearson & Prévot, 1971
Haplorchis parataichui
Pearson, 1964
Haplorchis pumi/io (Looss, 1896)
Looss, 1899
Haplorchis taichui (Nishigori,
1924) Witenberg, 1930
Haplorchis yokogawai (Katsuta,
1932) Chen, 1936
Heterophyes aequalis Looss, 1902
Heterophyes dispar Looss, 1902
Heterophyes heterophyes (Siebold,
1853) Stiles & Hassall, 1900
Heterophyes nocens Onji &
Nishio, 1916
Heterophyes onchii Koga, 1922
Heterophyopsis continua (Onji &
Nishio, 1916) Price, 1940
Heterophyopsis expectans (Africa &
Garcia, 1935) Tubangui &
Africa, 1938
Metagonimus minutus Katsuta, 1932
Metagonimus takahashi Suzuki,
in Takahashi, 1929
Metagonimus yokogawai
(Katsurada, 1912) Katsurada, 1913
Phagicola italicus (Alessandrini,
1906) Price, 1932
Phagicola longico//is Kuntz &
Chandler, 1956
Mugi! affinis
Mugi! auratus
Pseudomugi! signifer
Mugi! affinis, M. capito,
M. cephalus
Mugi! sp., M. affinis,
M. cephalus
Mugi! dussumieri, M. affinis,
M. cephalus
Mugi! auratus, M. capito,
M. cephalus, M. saliens
Mugi! sp., M. auratus, M. capito,
M. cephalus, M. saliens
Mugi! auratus, M. capito, M. cephalus,
M. saliens, M. curema, M. japonicus,
Lisa sp.
Mugi! cephalus, M. japonicus,
Lisa haematochi!a
Mugi! sp., M. affinis,
M. cephalus
Mugi! sp., M. dussumieri
Mullet, Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! sp., M. capito
Mugi! cephalus
Hainan Island (China)
France
Brisbane (Australia)
Tunisia, Israel, Taiwan
Taiwan, Hainan Island (China),
Hawaii, Japan
Taiwan, Philippines, Hainan Island
(China), South Sea Islands, Japan
Mediterranean Sea, Israel, Egypt
Egypt, Israel, Mediterranean Sea
Mediterranean Sea and adjacent areas,
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Philippine Islands
Taiwan, Japan
Japan
Japan
Tunisia, Israel, Egypt
Egypt
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Table 13.2. (cont.)
Larva
Phagico/a fongus (Ransom, 1920)
Priee, 1932
Phagico/a sinoecum (Ciurea, 1933)
Sogandares-Bemal & Lumsden, 1963
Phagico/a witenbergi (Ciurea, 1933)
Priee, 1932
Procerovum ca/deroni (Africa &
Garcia, 1935) Priee, 1940
ProcerovUin varium Onji & Nishio, 1916
Pygidiopsis genata Looss, 1907
Pygidiopsis marvil/ai
Refuerzo & Garcia, 1937
Pygidiopsis summa Onji & Nishio, 1916
Stellantchasmus fa/catus
Onji & Nishio, 1915
Stictodora adu/escentia (Onji &
Nishio, 1916) Yamaguti, 1958
Stictodora fuscata (Onji &
Nishio, 1916) Yamaguti, 1958
Stictodora guerreroi Garcia &
Refuerzo, 1936
Stictodora mani!ensis Africa &
Garcia, 1935
Stictodora perpendicu/um (Onji &
Nishio, 1916) Yamaguti, 1958
Stictodora pusilla (Onji &
Nishio, 1916) Yamaguti, 1958
Stictodora sawakinensis Looss, 1899
Sticodora sp. Hutton &
Sogandares-Bemal, 1960
Cryptogonimidae (Ward, 1917) Ciurea, 1933
Metadena oviformis (Kobayashi,
1915) Overstreet, 1971
Host
Mugi! cepha/us, M. curema,
M. trichodon
Mugi! cepha/us, M. capito
Mugi/ cepha/us, M. capito
Mugi! dussumieri
Mugi! affinis, M. cepha/us
Mugi! sp., M. capito,
M. dussumieri
Mugi! sp., M. dussumieri
Mugi! sp., M. cepha/us
Mugi! sp., M. cepha/us,
M. dussumieri, M. capito
Mugi! cepha/us
Mugi! cepha/us
Mugi! sp., M. dussumieri
Mugi! sp., M. dussumieri,
M. cepha/us
Mugi! sp., M. cepha/us,
grey mullet
Mugi! cepha/us
Mugi! sp., M. capito, M. cepha/us
Mugi! trichodon
Mugi! cepha/us
Locality
Southeastem United States, Egypt,
Israel
Black Sea
Rumania, Israel
Philippines
Hainan, South Sea Islands, Japan
Philippines, Egypt
Philippines
Japan
Japan, Philippines, Hawaii, Egypt,
Israel, Australia
Japan
Japan
Philippines
Philippines, Hong Kong
Japan
Japan
Egypt, Israel, Russia, Philippines
Florida (USA)
Japan
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Digenea
reverse, however, does occur for sorne heterophyids. Since metacercariae of
different species appear similar, experimental feeding to uninfected birds or
mammals must confirm many identifications. The identities of many larval
cysts have never been established. Sorne, such as Metacercaria nasegawai,
have been named (Fan, 1970).
As with most helminths, infections with digeneans debilitate young fish
much more readily than their adult counterparts. Reports of the pathological
changes caused by larval trematodes in mullet, however, are minimal. Lee &
Cheng (1970) described minimal necrotic degeneration of myofibres adjacent
to a metacercaria of Stellantchasmus falcatus in Mugi! cephalus. Large fat
cells occupy the spaces vacated by th~ degenerated cells. Ponds with snails
infected with any mullet-trematode could affect the enclosed mullet,
especially the larval or young individuals.
Heterophyid infections
Because of the significance of heterophyids to public health, we will expand
on sorne members ofthat family. Extremely prevalent in the eastern Mediter-
ranean waters, heterophyid metacercariae turned up in the muscles of over
90% of the mullet which reached local markets in Israel (Paperna, 1975) and
Egypt (Wells & Randall, 1956). Nearly every mullet in the brackish Lake
Manzala is infected (see citations by Hamed & Elias, 1970). They were also
common in mullet from the markets of Ankara (Mimioglu & Sayin, 1957),
Tunis (Balozet & Callot, 1939), and elsewhere where mullet are sold, as
implied by Table 13.2. Since final hosts constitute piscivorous birds and
mammals, humans, dogs and cats can be hosts. Sorne heterophyids infect but
a few definitive hosts, whereas others have been reported from a wide range
of hosts.
Heterophyids constitute a public health problem wherever people eat raw,
salted, or otherwise improperly prepared mullet or other infected fishes.
Heterophyes heterophyes, the predominant species encysting in eastern Medi-
terranean mullets, has been reported frequently to infect humans in Egypt,
where it is endemic in communities of fishermen situated along lakes of the
Nile Delta. From one particular village near Lake Manzala where up to 90%
of the school-children and 22 % of the adults were infected, Kahlil (1933, 1937)
considered the large number ofchildren and adults who operated fishing boats
maintained the infections. Similarly, a majority of dogs and cats in the area
also possessed H. heterophyes, in addition to other heterophyids which do
not infect man (Kuntz & Chandler, 1956). Witenberg (1929) reported a few
humans and 70% of the dogs and 80% of the cats to be infected in Israel.
Heterophyes nocens, possibly a synonym of H. heterophyes, infects people in
the Far East. In Japan, Korea and China, prevalence ofhuman infections with
H. nocens was as high as 18 %in sorne communities where people consumed
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Parasites and diseases
raw mullet (Onji, 1915; Asada, 1928). At 1east fourteen species ofheterophyids,
not aIl acquired from mullet, have been reported from man (Faust et al., 1970).
Humans infected with Stellantchasmusfalcatus have been associated with the
consumption of mullets in Hawaii and are a1so imp1icated in Japan. Other
references cited by Faust, Russell & Jung (1970) reported Diorchitrema
pseudocirratum in native Hawaiians who ate raw mullet. In the Phillipines,
six different heterophyids were recovered from human hosts and metacercariae
of at 1east four of them occur in mullet.
Symptoms of infection with H. heterophyes include abdominal discomfort,
nausea, headache, vomiting, diarrhoea, and, in severe cases, dysentery
(Kha1i1, 1937). Simi1ar symptoms a1so characterize infections with other
heterophyids. Such infections can resu1t in complications. Africa & co-workers
(Africa, Garcia & De Lyon, 1935, 1937) working with a few different
heterophyias and a microphallid, found that in sorne cases, eggs from the
intestine have infi1trated into various organs and resulted in lesions in the
heart, liver, lungs and central nervous system. Kean & Breslau (1964)
reported 14.6% of the fatal heart cases in the Philippines resulted from
heterophyid myocarditis. Adult H. heterophyes have also been reported being
encapsulated in the human brain (Deschiens, Collomb & Demarchi, 1958).
To present an example of the biology of heterophyid, we will discuss
Heterophyes heterophyes from the Middle East in sorne detail. Other species,
of course, differ in sorne of the details, but they all uti1ize snails and fishes
as intermediate hosts. Aspects of sorne of these species also will be presented.
Khalil (1937) presented a full account of the life history of H. heterophyes
in Egypt. According to Martin (1959), who a1so described the life cycle,
H. heterophyes in Egypt may represent two species or subspecies. Pirenella
conica (Fig. 13.23) feeds on the infective eggs and serves as the molluscan host
which sheds pleurolophocercous cercariae which then penetrate and infect the
mullet. Several nonmugilid fishes also becorne infected. The same snail can
host other heterophyids, and the brackish-water snail Cerithidia cingula alata
acts as the snail-host for H. nocens in Japan (Asada, 1928). Pirenella conica
thrives in hypo- and hyper-saline shallow-water lagoons; it is found in large
numbers in 1akes of the Nile Delta and in the Bardawil Lagoon ofthe northern
Sinai coast. Additionally, it occurs in seasonal or perennial salt-water
swamps. Marine culturing ponds dug along the Mediterranean coasts became
heavily populated with it within one to two years after their construction. In
ccosystems with extreme biotic conditions where the water's salinity can
fluctuate between 5 and 20%0 or 40 and 100:Yoo and the temperature range
between 5 oC in the winter to over 38 oC in the summer, P. conica often
establishes dense populations and dominates the habitat, particularly near the
water's edge. In Lake Burullus in the Nile Delta, up to 98 % of the snails
harboured heterophyids (Kuntz, 1957).
To give an idea of cercarial production, P. conica infected with H.
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Fig. 13.23. Pirenella conica, snail intennediate host of heterophyiids in the Near East, x 10.
heterophyes yielded 488 cercariae per day, ail infective to mullet (Khalil, 1939).
Most of these are shed during midday, when the temperature is high, and
remained active for 24 to 48 h. Sorne specimens of P. conica from the Little
Bitter Lake infected with one or more species of Heterophyes continued to
release cercariae, but in gradually decreasing numbers, for approximate1y one
year (Martin, 1959). Just like the snail and fish hosts, the cercaria showed
great tolerance to changes in salinity. It was reported to have survived
increasing salinities from 22 to 60%0, and not only up to 44 %0 as reported
by Khalil (1939).
The brackish and hypersaline lagoons along the southeastern Mediter-
ranean coast where P. conica thrives, provide important nursery and feeding
grounds for mullets and other euryhaline fishes. Commercial fishermen thus
utilize several of these lagoons heavi1y. Additionally, the habitats support
aquatic birds, particularly gulls and terns, sorne of which harbour adult
heterophyids.
In commercial-sized mullets from eastern Mediterranean waters where they
nearly ail act as host to heterophyids, the load ofmetacercariae in the muscles
may be great. Witenberg (1929) reported finding over 1000 cysts in 1 g of the
muscle of Mugi! cephalus. From M. capito in the Bardawi1 Lagoon, Paperna
(1975) counted as many as 6000 cystsjg ofmuscle tissue, and 1136 cystsjg from
M. cephalus taken at the same locality. Paperna estimated the total number
of metacercariae in the above-examined 255 mm long M. capito at 582000
(Fig. 13.24).
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Fig. 13.24. Metacercaria of Helerophyes helerophyes in muscles of Mugil capilo from Bardawil
lagoon, x 100, live specimen.
Such a concentration ofmetacercariae results in extemely heavy infections
in definitive hosts. Witenberg (1929) counted 13000 specimens of H. hetero-
phyes from one dog. A massive infestation is not only a public health menace,
but it might also be detrimental to the fish. Although we lacked conclusive
data concerning cause, emaciated fish from the Bardawil Lagoon have been
found heavily infected with metacercariae. In one such catch, eleven emaciated
M. capito taken in January 1974 had 1730 to 6000 metacercariae/g of tissue.
Young fish, because of their small size, are apparently more vulnerable to
harm by heavy infections.
The burden of infection in the fish examined varied among species ofmullet
as weil as between individuals. It could be due to differences in susceptibility
or habitat preference. In the Bardawil Lagoon where incidence of infection
for ail mullets was 100 %, M. capito carried the heaviest infection load,
followed by M. cephalus, M. auratus, M. saliens and M. chelo (see Paperna,
1975). Heterophyids, including three species of Heterophyes, also occurred in
other fishes, but not in the numbers encountered in mullets (Table 13.3).
In the Bardawil Lagoon, where active transmission of heterophyids
occurred, metacercariae infected mullet as small as 21-30 mm. After reaching
70 mm in length, all mu\let were infected. Young fish hosted Stictodora
sawakiensis and S. aequalis, in addition to H. heterophyes. In the commercial-
sized fish, however, H. heterophyes predominated (Table 13.4). In habitats
such as those along the eastern Mediterranean coast, where P. conica was rare
and occurred only in a few isolated localities, heterophyid infections in
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Table 13.3. Infections by heterophyid metacercariae in fishes from Bardawil Lagoon
(Paperna, unpublished) and lakes of the Nile Delta (after Wells & Randall, 1956)
Bardawil Lagoon
Nile Delta Lakes
Species
Mugi! capito
Mugi! cephalus
Mugi! auratus
Mugi! chelo
Mugi! saliens
Dicentrarchus labrax
Dicentrarchus punctatus
Sparus auratus
Argyrosoma regius
Solea vulgaris
Ti!apia nilotica
Tilapia zillii
No.offish
examined
37
88
38
7
6
42
22
54
20
10
Prevalence
(%)
100
99
74
100
83
43
86
37
5
o
Maximal
no.(g of
tissue
6000
1136
362
55
69
58
88
3
7
o
No.offish
examined
67
114
105
44
84
108
58
Prevalence
(%)
91
100
100
45
55
69
67
Table 13.4. Percentage ofdifferent heterophyids recoveredfrom dogs fed mullet (a) and
from digested mullet (b)
Percentage
Species and
length of Heterophyes Heterophyes Heterophyes Stictodora Stellantchasmus
fish (mm) Locality heterophyes dispar aequalis sawakiensis falcatus
Mugil cephalus Bardawil
300 (a) 100 0 0 0 0
260-320 (b) 100 0 0 0 0
Mugi! capito Bardawil
170-190 (b) 77 0 18 5 0
Mugil auratus Bardawil
170-190 (b) 100 0 0 0 0
Mugi! sp. Bardawil
20-40 (a) 37 0 15 48 0
50-60 (a) 22 0 57 21 0
Mugi! capito Coastal
225 (a) Israeli 100 0 0 0 0
90-150 (a) stream 0 0 0 0 100
Mugi! spp. Israelia 94 5 1 0 0
markets
a Based on values obtained by Witenberg (1929).
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young-of-the-year mullet in coastal streams were low, and, if present, they
consisted mostly of Stellantchasmus falcatus. Heterophyes heterophyes was
present in larger fish from these habitats, but the hosts apparently acquired
the infections elsewhere.
Composition of the different species of heterophyids present in an area
depends on prevalent definitive hosts, as well as molluscan hosts. In the lakes
of the Nile Delta, humans, dogs and cats comprise the main reservoirs,
whereas in the Bardawil, located in the sparsely populated sand desert of
northern Sinai, predominant reservoirs appear to be wild mammals and
aquatic birds. Witenberg (1929) reported nine heterophyids, of which
H. heterophyes was the most common, from dogs, cats and rabbits that had
been fed infected mullets from local markets in Israel.
Safeguards far human cansumptian
Various areas of the world pose different problems concerning human
heterophyid infections. The heterophyids differ, as do the habitats and dietary
customs of people eating mullet and other fishes from those areas. With
changes in methods of preparing mullets, the prevalence of human infections
could change. In areas such as the southeastern United States where most
fish is cooked, few human infections of Phagicola longus occur, but the
consumption of cold-smoked, salted or raw mullet could easily modify the
public health picture. Phaicola longus is of interest to us because host-
specificity for it differs from that for H. heterophyes. At least five species from
three different genera of snails host P. longus (Richard Heard, personal
communication), but only mullets apparently act as piscine hosts. Adults
occur in both birds and mammals. To give an idea of intensity of infections,
we cite the work by Courtney & Forrester (1974) which reported an average
of Il 849 worms in each of fourteen brown pelicans examined from Louisiana.
Eating infected mullet does not necessarily result in human infections.
Severalmethods exist for safeguarding the product. Heterophyid metacercariae
in fish musculature survived between nine and thirteen days when refrigerated
at 4°-6 oC or iced at 2°--4 oC (Khalil, 1937; Hamed & Elias, 1970; Paperna,
unpublished). Freezing the fish at - 10° or - 20 oC for 30 h was not sufficient
to kill all the parasites (Hamed & Elias, 1970), but after 33 h no metacercariae
wereviable. Wefounddeep-freezingat -18 °Cfor24 hkilledallmetacercariae.
According to Khalil (1937), heating the infected meat to 50 oC for a few
minutes will also kill the worms. Hamed & Elias (1970), however, found
worms alive after 180 min at 50 oC and after 10 min at 100 oc. Metacercariae
in fish embedded in powdered salt did not survive longer than 7 days.
Checking fully-processed, salted, infected mullet sold from El Arish markets
in Sinai, we found no viable metacercariae. Hamed & Elias (1971) reported
that the antibiotics oxytetracycline and chlortetracycline, currently used to
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prolong storage-life of fresh fish, were ineffective in killing metacercariae.
Concentrations of the drugs necessary to kill the worms far surpassed those
limits acceptable for human consumption.
In sorne areas of the Far East, people commonly eat raw fish, and
consequently, infections are prevalent. In the Near East, few people consume
raw fish, and those who becorne infected probably do so mostly from
consuming insufficiently cooked or salted fish. Restricting the sale of
inadequately-processed fish could substantial1y reduce risk of infection.
In sorne communities, special traditions of cookery wil1 certainly result in
human infections. During their extended fishing trips, Egyptian fishermen gril1
mul1et over wooden sticks, removing a blackened fish to eat before it becomes
burned. Using similar methods, Hamed & Elias (1970) found the temperature
of inner portions of the irregularly processed fish only reached 54°-61°C and
2a--30 % of the fish contained live metacercariae. In Israel, prior to 1948,
heterophyasis appeared sporadicalIy among Jewish women. Ben Ari (1957)
reported sixty-two cases from the years 1934-39 (0.71 % of the Jewish women)
and eighty cases from 194ü--47 (0.19%). Since 1948, no cases have been
reported. Infection in those women appeared to result from their tasting
minced raw fish during preparation of fish-cakes (Witenberg, personal
communication). After 1948, carp gradually replaced mullets as the fish of
choice for such dishes.
Cestoda
Mul1ets, though usual1y not infected with adult tapeworms, often act as
intermediate and paratenic hosts ofseveral plerocercoid larvae. Most of these
can be recognized by their characteristic scolex, which is a symmetrical
terminal structure armed with attachment organs. The only known adult
cestode from mullet is the unsegmented amphilinid Gyrometra mugilitaenia
Parveen described from the body cavity of Mugi! sp. from a fish market at
Karachi, Pakistan, by Parveen (1971).
When most people think of cestodes, they picture the hermaphroditic
ribbon"like adults with a long chain of segmented proglottids. Plerocercoids
are seldom segmented, but they do contain a scolex which may be similar to
the adult, like in trypanorhynchs, or different, like in tetraphyllideans. Like
the adult, they possess calcareous corpusc1es and lack an alimentary tract.
They are presumably acquired when the mullet feed on infected crustaceans.
With the possible exception of an unidentified pseudophyllidean reported
from Agonostomus monticola in Cuba (Moravec & Barus, 1971), al1 plero-
cercoids in mul1et mature in elasmobranch fishes. Euzet (1962) tried unsuc-
cessfully to infect young Mugi! auratus with procercoids of the pseudo-
phyllidean Fistulicola plicata (Rudolphi) from copepods of the genus Acartia.
The most common cestodes in mul1et are larval tetraphyllideans, for which
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Fig. 13.25. Living Scolex polymorphus (Cestoda. Tetraphyllidea) from the intestine of juvenile
Mugil cephalus, in Mississippi. x 100. phase illumination.
the identifications are presently undetermined since the scolex, the prime
identifying character, usually consisting of four borthridia, is altered con-
siderably in morphology with maturity. Sorne collective group-names include
Scolex pleuroneclis and S. polymorphus. Varieties of these designate a large
number of species. Scolex pleuronectis has been reported from the intestine
and pyloric caeca of Mugit auratus, M. capito, M. cephalus, M. chelo, M. labeo
and M. saliens from Israel and the Black Sea (Reshetnikova, 1955; Paperna,
1964a). A different species also designated S. polymorphus occurs, at least, in
the cystic duct of M. cephalus from Florida and Mississippi (Fig. 13.25).
An unarmed S. polymorphus from the cystic duct of a sea trout was fed to
the sand shark by Curtis (1911) and apparently developed into the well-armed
Phoreiobothrium tritocutatum Linton.
A species similar to those found in the Middle East also commonly infects
juvenile M. cephalus and M. curema in Mississippi. This worm, c1assified
under the group-name Scolex polymorphus, appears to be highly pathogenic
to young mullet when present in large numbers. We observed as many as 4500
individuals packed within the intestine of a small mullet. Observations
concerning infections and the effect on the host are covered later in a section
on host-related aspects. Because the larvae most certainly differs from most
other similar appearing species, we present average measurements of twenty
specimens, with ranges given in parentheses. The tetraphyllidean is 229/lm
(150-287) long by 101 /lm (85-120) wide and has unloculated bothridia 38 /lm
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(32-45) long by 34 pm (30-38) wide. The apical sucker is 30 pm (25-32) long
by 39 pm (35-47) wide.
As already indicated, there are probably several species present in mullet.
Another minute tetraphyllidean, Echeneibothrium tobijei Yamaguti, also
infects M. capito in Israel and, as more mullet, especially juveniles which
feed on small crustaceans, becorne examined, similar larvae will be reported.
An unidentified Rhinebothrium sp. with bi-lobed bothridia encysts in the
mesentery of M. cephalus in Mississippi.
Easier to identify because they possess four tentacles with characteristic
hooks and hook-patterns, but less common in mullets, are trypanorhynchs.
An unidentified species was reported in the intestine of M. curema in the Gulf
of Mexico (Nikolaeva & Prukhin, 1968), and from the viscera of juvenile
M. capito in Bardawil Lagoon in Sinai. Lacistorhynchus tenuis (van Beneden)
and Otobothrium mugilis Hiscock occur in the body cavities of Aldrichetta
forsteri in New Zealand and M. cephalus in Australia, respectively.
'Tetrarhynchus' mugilauratus Wagener infects M. auratus.
Infections are not necessarily widespread. Hiscock reported that specimens
of O. mugilis were observed in 75% of the mullet from the estuarine Brisbane
River between early 1935 until he published his paper, but none was seen
previous to that date nor in commercial mullet caught from other localities.
Nematoda
Mullets host relatively few roundworms and those worms that do infect
mullets are usually larvae. Infection for sorne occurs when they feed on
intermediate hosts and for others when they feed on eggs or larvae. Primarily
elongate spindle-shaped worms, both large and smail individuals possess a
relative1y tough cuticle underlayed by bands of longitudinal muscles. These
muscles and the absence of circular muscles cause the worms to exhibit a
characteristic wave-like movement. For most species it is difficult to distinguish
males from females in the larval stage, which most often occurs in cysts or
free in mesentery, visceral organs or musculature.
Of the nematodes infecting mullet, sorne present potential human health
hazards and others may discourage people from eating mullet because of the
aesthetically displeasing appearance of the product. One good example of the
latter is the larval Contracaecum robustum Chandler which infects Mugil
cephalus and M. curema in the southeastern United .States. The life history
and the adult form of this worm, presumably from a bird, remain uncertain,
but not the unwillingness of the consumer to purchase fish infected with the
2-3 cm long reddish to cream-coloured worm in the liver, kidneys and
adjacent tissues. Coiled, curved, or straight, this relatively-large larva can
replace much host tissue. Ii was reported from Texas (Chandler, 1935) and
the Adriatic Sea (Nikolaeva & Naidenova, 1964). The larva also occurs in
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M. cephalus and M. curema from Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and
Florida; we noted it most heavily from near Grand Chenier, Louisiana, where
the infection may have affected the hosts' health. Infections in smal1 fish
probably result in many dead fish or make hosts especial1y vulnerable to prey.
Several unidentified species of larval Contracaecum Raillet & Henry, sorne
of which can or have been assigned with the genus Thynnascaris Dol1fus,
a group whose species infect fishes as adults rather than birds or mammals,
have also been reported from mul1ets. These include sorne from Israel
(Paperna, 1964a), Florida (Skinner, 1974) and New Zealand (Brunsdon,
1956); certainly others exist elsewhere. Brunsdon (1956) also reported a
related larval Anisakis sp. from Aldrichetta forsteri.
Larval ascaridoids, which comprise ail the above-mentioned nematodes,
constitute a potential human health hazard if the infected fish is inadequately
prepared. Sorne species cause lesions in man and produce symptoms similar
to those caused by an ulcer or cancer of the alimentary tract. Numerous
reviews on the' anisakiasis' problem have been written, as exemplified by the
one of Oshima (1972). Norris & Overstreet (in press) provided a recent
discussion on larval Thynnascaris species with their implications to public
health.
Cuccullanus mugili Belous occurred as an adult in the intestine of Mugit
soiuy in the Primorsk region of USSR (Belous, 1965), and one of eighty-three
M. cephalus from near Miami, Florida, harboured C. dodsworthi Barreto
(Skinner, 1974). Another species, in addition to one ofthe related Cucullanellus
Tornquist, infected M. cephalus in New Zealand (Brunsdon, 1956). The
deterimental effects on the hosts of these nematodes, as weil as those to be
discussed below, are not established; but they are probably minimal, at least
for moderately heavy infections in natural populations of adult hosts. Other
nematodes reported from mullets include Phitometra biglobocerca Belous
in the body cavity of M. soiuy from USSR and immature specimens of
Philometra sp. in the intestine of M. cephalus, M. labeo and M. saliens from
Israel. Infecting mullets also are spiruroids such as Spinitectus agonostomi
Moravec and Barus in Cuba, Heliconema sp. of Bilqees & Khanum in
Pakistan, and Hedruris spinigera Baylis in New Zealand, from Agonostomus
monticola, M. hamittoni and Aldrichetta forsteri, respectively.
Rawson (1973b) reported light infections of Capillaria sp. from M. cephalus
in Georgia (USA). Possibly of significance are the human infections in the
Philippines with C. philippinensis Chitwood, Valesquez & Salazar. Human
deaths were attributed to infection with the nematode, and most infected
individuals had a history of eating raw fish and shrimps.
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Acanthocephala
Several acanthocephalans, also known as spiny-headed worms, infect the
intestines of mullets. Members of this phylum superficially appear like
nematodes, but closer examination ofany reveals a protrusible spiny proboscis
and no intestine. They have simple life-cycle. Once the embryo within a
diatom-like shell reaches a certain point of development, it can be released
from the female worm and continues development only when eaten by a
specific arthropod. There the acanthor stage metamorphoses, soon to become
a juvenile which is infective to the fish. Occasionally, paratenic hosts are
involved in cycles.
With two exceptions, species reported from mullet belong to the family
Neoechinorhynchidae. Those exceptions are the diplosentid Pararhadino-
rhynchus mugitis Johnston & Edmonds in Mugit cephalus from Australia and
the gigantorhynchid Mediorhynchus sharmai Gupta & Lata from India.
Species of the latter archiacanthocephalan genus typically infest terrestrial
birds. An unreported exception, much smaller in size, infects young mullet
from Bardawil Lagoon in Sinai.
The neoechinorhynchid species invite studies on the zoogeography and
speciation of the worms and on the phylogeny of mullets, using the acantho-
cephalans as indicators, since the parasites presumably evolved at a slower
rate than their hosts. From India and Pakistan are reported Neoechinorhynchus
bangoni Tripathi (in Mugit tade), N. chitkaensis Podder (in M. cephalus),
N. elongatus Tripathi (in M. subviridis and M. dussumieri) and N. karachiensis
Bilqees (in M. spegieleri), as weil as Gracitisentis mugitus Gupta & Lata (in
Mugit sp.) and Dispiron mugili Bilqees (in M. buchanani). From nearby
Yugoslavia and adjacent areas N. agite (Rudolphi) (in M. cephalus and Mugit
spp.) is reported. The same species also occurs in M. cephalus and M. capito
along the Mediterranean coast of Sinai and Israel, as weil as the Gulfs of Elat
and Suez in the Red Sea. In the Red Sea it infects M. subviridis, Crenimugit
crenitabis while another species N. coiliae appears in Liza carinata. In the more
distant Americas occur Floridosentis mugilis (Machado Filho) (in Mugit sp.
and M. platanus from Brazil), F. pacifica Bravo-Hollis (in M. curema from
the Pacific coast of Mexico) and F. elongatus Ward (in M. cephalus and
M. curema from the Atlantic coast of Florida to Texas, from Puerto Rico and
from Baja California, Mexico). Unidentified species have been reported
(Travassos, Kohn & Da Silva Motta, 1963) and probably other species exist.
In general, none of the above acanthocephalans causes harm to mullet in their
natural environment.
An unidentified juvenile ofthe neoechinorhynchid genus Paulisentis infected
the intestine of Agonostomus monticola in Cuba (Moravec & Barus, 1971).
The mullet could be an accidentaI or a paratenic host for that worm. Most
known life cycles of neoechinorhynchids incorporate ostracods as inter-
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mediate hosts, with snails and crayfish presumably occasionally acting as
paratenic hosts (Merritt & Pratt, 1964). The exception is Paulisentis frac tus
Van Cleave & Bangham, which uses a copepod (Cable & Dill, 1967). Life
cycles for those neoechinorhynchids infecting mullet have not been deter-
mined, but considering the consistency in acanthocephalan life cycles, mullets
probably acquire the worms from feeding on ostracods, copepods and snails.
Hirudinea
The only annelid group infesting mullets are leeches. One could argue that
leeches act as micropredators rather than parasites, but sorne leeches exhibit
considerable host-specificity. One leech, Myzobdella lugubris Leidy, rnay
affect a mullet detrimentally when heavy infestations of it occur. From
estuarine and fresh-water habitats in Mississippi, Mugi! cephalus, Paralichthys
lethostigma and Fundulus grandis, in addition to the blue crab, Callinectes
sapidus, act as primary hosts for the species, whereas Jctalurus catus replaces
or serves in conjunction with the mullet as a primary host in sorne other areas
(Sawyer, Lawler & Overstreet, 1975). Mugi! curema and other fishes also host
M. lugubris and we also note that both Rawson (l973b) and Skinner (1974)
reported Piscicola sp. from M. cephalus along the Atlantic coast of the United
States. In both reports, the leech could be M. lugubris. In sorne cases in
Mississippi, we noted lesions on the fish associated with attached leeches.
Excessive blood-Ioss probably occurs only with intense and prolonged
infestations. Small hosts, of course, could be more easily harmed and
secondary infections can follow any infestation.
Leeches ingest blood from their mullet hosts, and, as discussed by
Overstreet (1974), Sawyer et al. (1975) and others, they probably act as
vectors for the protozoan parasites inhabiting blood ofmullet and other fishes.
Glochidia
Glochidia attach to the gills, fins or other sites of many fresh-water fishes.
They are larval stages of fresh-water bivalves of the Unionidae. Unless
closely examined to determine the presence of a bivalve shell and hooks or
small spines, an individual could be confused with a larval trernatode. The
larva released from the parent clam becomes incorporated by host-tissue of
a fish or amphibian and, if the host is an acceptable one, the glochidia will
develop and metamorphose into a young clam. Sorne can severely harm their
hosts.
Even though the record by Mikailov (1958) of a glochidia on grey mullet
in the Caspian Sea is the only citation for mullet, these fish are potential hosts
whenever they occupy fresh-water habitats.
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Taints
Mullet as toxicants to man
Disease-causing agents other than parasites can be obtained by and be
harmful to man when he eats mullet. Probably the most serious of the diseases
is ciguatera poisoning (Halstead, 1967). Ingestion of a wide range of fishes,
including Chelon engeli, C. vaigiensis, Crenimugil crenilabis and Mugil
cephalus, whether cooked or not, can result in the disease. Neurological and
gastrointestinal symptoms of a wide and varied nature characterize the
poisoning. Although the origin of the toxin or toxins remains unknown,
implicated have been noxious substances from benthic algae acquired during
feeding activities of herbivorous fishes which can then be concentrated in
predators after feeding on those fishes, apparently without harming them.
Humans also concentrate the toxin, without symptoms, but when a threshold
value is surpassed, symptoms are dramatic and they may last for weeks or
months. Death occurs in about 7% of those poisoned.
Considering the amount of mullet eaten throughout the world, this group
of fishes is rarely implicated in the disease. In fact, sometimes a species of fish
from one area will be toxic whereas individuals from a nearby area are not.
Banner & Helfrich (cited by Halstead, 1967) reported such a case for mullet
in the Marquesas Islands.
More specifically associated with mullet is 'hallucinatory mullet (or fish)
poisoning'. It occurs in mullet and several other fishes in the tropical Pacific
and Indian Oceans and affects primarily the central nervous system of man.
Symptoms such as loss of equilibrium, hallucinations, mental depression,
sensation ofa tightconstriction around thechest and conviction ofapproaching
death or other fantasy can deve10p within a few minutes to two hours after
ingestion of the mullet and persist for a day or longer. Deaths have not been
reported. Other than the fact that cooking does not destroy the toxin, little
is known about it. Helfrich & Banner (1960) first reported the toxin from
mullet in Hawaii and it, or a simi1ar substance, is now known to occur in
a few other fishes.
Hyuga fever, also known as Kagami fever, has for its aeti010gic agent
Rickettsia sennetsu. Kitao, Farrell & Fukuda (1973) report that this disease
may occur in man after ingestion of raw Mugil cephalus. They have collected
experimental data implying the aetiologic agent is transmitted by endoparasites
in the mullet. The disease needs additional study.
Taints
The above toxins and infective agents consist of those toxic to humans, but
not the mullet. Hydrocarbons which taint the tissue of mullet can be toxic
both to man and fish. Man is primarily concerned because the taste of the
fish-product makes it unpalatable or, at least, distasteful. The taint can be
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acquired from hydrocarbons synthesized by aquatic animais or derived from
petroleum pollutants. Connell (1974) identified the taint as a mixture of
hydrocarbons, closely resembling commercial kerosene, in Mugi! cephalus
from the Brisbane River in Australia. His evidence suggested the fish acquired
the taint by consuming sediments or by absorption through the gills. He also
cited articles on other tainted mullets and other fishes.
Consumers of mullet from the Mediterranean coast of Israel, especially
from near large cities and ports, commonly complain ofoff-flavour and taints.
The mullet congregate in heavily polluted areas where they feed both on
sewage and on matter saturated with petroleum products. Presumably, the
acquired pathogenic bacteria, toxic organic substances and heavy metals can
ail be transmitted to man when he eats the contaminated fish.
Unpublished studies conducted at the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory by
Julia Lytle (personal communication) indicated that, in addition to altering
the flavour of the mullet's flesh, sorne hydrocarbons kill the fish. She was able,
even with low concentrations, to cause mortalities in M. cephalus with
Arabian cTUde oil and with specific hydrocarbons. She exposed, seasonally,
M. cephalus between 1 and 30 cm in total length to various concentrations
of crude oils. Lethal concentrations of the oils for 50% of the fish after 96 h
varied with the different cTUde oils used, but not with length offish or season.
The high-sulphur Arabian cTUde oils containing high levels of aromatic
hydrocarbons were approximately three times more toxic than the high-
paraffin, low-sulphur, cTUde oils from the Gulf of Mexico. Mullet, however,
survived much higher concentrations of the oils than an oyster and two species
ofcommercial penaeid shrimps. In fact, M. cephalus withstood concentrations
twenty times higher than shrimp.
Exposure to relatively low levels of oil altered the feeding behaviour of
the mullet. The fish responded to food slower and ate less than non-exposed
fish, resulting in loss of weight and slower growth rates. At higher levels of
exposure, fish lost equilibrium and would spiral to the water's surface before
falling to the bottom oftheir tank. This behaviour was usually repeated often.
Erratic movements also characterized fish presented lethal concentrations of
the oils.
When mullet had injuries or appeared unhealthy, they died quickly when
in contact with the oils. Consequently, Lytle did not utilize such fish in her
experiments, but the increased susceptibility of the fish most certainly relates
to potential problems of environmental stress.
Other diseases
Many nonparasitic diseases also affect mullets. Several of these we discuss
briefly in this or other sections. Most of these do have an influence on the
effect of parasitic infections. When a host is malnourished or otherwise
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Fig. 13.26. Sections of atypical livers of Mugi! cephalus from Mississippi. (a) Extensive
vacuolation in hepatocytes, Masson Trichrome stain, x 450. (b) Same tissue, frozen sections
stained in Sudan Black B, demonstrating lipid deposition, x 450. (c) Fatty tissue in liver of
M. cephalus, frozen sections stained with Sudan Black B. Note dual plated muralia radiating
from central vein, x 450. (d) Sections stained with periodic acid Schifftechnique, demonstrating
extensive glycogen deposites, x 450.
stressed, its resistance to sorne parasites is lowered and infections can kill the
host.
Proper diet, an important aspect when rearing fish, influences growth,
resistance and abnormalities. In addition to an abnormal external appearance,
the appearance of the Iiver often reflects the general health of the fish.
Overstreet (1974) discussed sorne liver conditions of Mugi! cephalus from their
natural environment (Fig. 13.26), inc1uding those fish involved in a mass-
mortality and others. Ghittino (1969-70) reported 'Iiver lipoid degeneration
(LLO) in fingerlings of M. chelo fed dry crumbles. A book edited by Halver
(1972) covered many aspects of fish nutrition.
Abnormal-appearing mullet also occasionally occur in nature, but more
often occur under artificial rearing-conditions. Such abnormalities can result
from deficiencies in diet, environmental influences, inc1uding pollution, or
genetic problems (Fig. 13.27).
Mugi! cephalus in Biscayne Bay, Florida and the northern Gulf of Mexico
display tumours (Sindermann, 1972; Lightner, 1974; Edwards & Overstreet,
1976). Edwards & Overstreet suggested that the relatively recent occurrence
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Fig. 13.27. Malformed adult Mugi! cepha!us from the natural environment in Mississippi. Cause
of the configuration unknown; genetic. nutritional or environmental?
of ail these tumours could have resulted from increased pollution. Many
features of the tumours that they described in the subcutaneous tissues of
M. cephalus from Mississippi, suggested that the neoplasms were malignant,
although no metastases were observed.
Mass mortality due to environmental crises
Mass mortalities involving mullets may be specifie to mullet, include mullet
or affect almost every organism in the surrounding area. They may result from
a purely naturally-occurring event, a man-made condition or a combination
of the two. We will discuss many of these situations, primarily focusing on
Mugil cephalus because it is cosmopolitan in tropical and subtropical areas,
because it can tolerate wider ranges in water conditions than most species and
because more data concern il. Similar mortalities can effect other mullets,
so we will also consider sorne of the differences between species.
Natural mortalities are caused by many factors other than parasites and
commonly occur in specifie localities. The most common causes include
extremes of temperature and salinity of the water, toxic substances and
decreased oxygen concentrations. Drastic changes in the water's temperature,
sometimes associated with salt-concentration, probably account for the
largest number of naturally-occurring fatalities. Overstreet (1974) reported a
massive kill consisting almost entirely of M. cephalus in tidally-inftuenced
bayous of the Mississippi following a period of freezing temperatures. Other
individuals of M. cephalus where the salinity was greater than 6roo survived,
as did other species offish in the area of the mortality. He attributed the deaths
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to the fish being incompletely acclimated to the rapid drop in temperature,
combined with additional conditions of stress. In that paper he discussed
similar kills and reviewed osmoregulation, acclimation, nutrition, pesticides
and parasites as they related to the mortality. Roberts (1974) also presented
a review on the general problems involved with acclimation. Another
mullet-kill is to be reported by Moore (in press), who concluded that the
lethal water temperature for M. cephalus near Redfish Bay, Texas, seemed
to be about 4.5 oc. In laboratory experiments, Moore (1974) found that
M. cephalus was not affected detrimentally at a temperature of 9 oc. He also
observed individuals swimming in Texas localities where the temperature
reached as high as 40 oC, but nearly ail of them died when netted from water
of 37 oc. Specimens of M. cephalus survived this same stress, but died under
laboratory conditions in water less than 14 oC during ail seasons except
winter, when they became moribund at 12 oc. This tolerance is corroborated
by field observations made in Alabama during January 1973, during the same
period as the kills reported by Overstreet and by Moore, Swingle & Bland
(1974), then found over a thousand dead adult M. curema in East and West
Fowl Rivers, but no other dying species.
When temperatures begin to decrease rapidly during cool months or
increase rapidly during warm months, M. cephalus and other fish in enclosed
areas usually migrate to less vulnerable localities.
The reader must realize that M. cephalus, as weil as other mullets, vary in
their ability to tolerate both temperature and salinity, as weil as to acclimate
with changing conditions, according to geographicallocality, age offish and
other factors. In Hawaii, where adult M. cephalus occur along open coasts
and juveniles occur most commonly in estuaries, Sylvester (1974) studied the
juveniles' ability to acclimate to different temperatures. They tolerated
temperatures ranging from 14 to 29 oC in sea water. It took, for fish
maintained at 25.5 oC, about seven days to acclimate to 27 or 29 oC and up
to eleven days to acclimate to 23 or 15 oc. In the studies using low
temperatures, the fish showed decreased resistance when the exposure
fluctuated rather than maintaining a constant value. Experiments in Israel
using fry of M. cephalus and M. capito showed that these fish suffered more
from sudden changes in temperature than in salt concentration. Within
15 min, however, the fry acclimated to a JO oC gradient (Mires, 1970).
Mugi! cephalus readily adapts to most changes in salinity of the water.
Parker, Klussman, Holcomb & McNeil (1971) documented this ability in fish
from a marsh in Texas. In April 1968, 10 cm ofrain fell in that marsh within
5 h and caused the salinity to drop from 14 to 1%0' Fishes could leave the
area for one of a higher salinity, and apparently most species except
M. cephalus and a few atheriniforms did just that, or they died.
Similarly, mullet tolerate hypersaline conditions. In Bardawil Lagoon in
northern Sinai where mullets are the dominant fishes, salinity of the water
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ranges between 40 and 70%0' Levels during the summers of 1969 and 1970
reached 100%0 (Ben Tuvia & Herman, 1972), and at that level, mullets,
especially Mugil cephalus, became stressed. In sorne isolated sectors of the
lagoon, mullet became progressively emaciated with loosened scales and often
developed opaque eye-Ienses. No aetiological agent other than high values
for salinity and temperature of the water, and relatively low oxygen-
concentrations could be associated with the pathological changes. In fact,
the prevalence of infections with disease-causing organisms was less than in
fish during moderate conditions. According to fishermen, mass mortalities
occurred during the high salinities, but no one critically examined moribund
fish.
Naturally-produced toxic materials can cause mortalities. A good example
of such mortality is that caused by 'red tide '. Along the Gulf of Mexico and
Atlantic coasts of North America, deaths resulting from a red tide are often
attributed to a lowered concentration of dissolved oxygen caused by the
deteriorating dinoflagellates or a combination ofdinoflagellates and bacteria.
Unialgal and bacteria-free cultures of Gymnodinium breve Davis, and cultures
of Gonyaulax monilata Howell with bacteria, both produced one or more
substances which by themselves were lethal in relatively low concentrations
to M. cephalus (Ray & Wilson, 1957; Gates & Wilson, 1960). Lysis of the
dinoflagellates apparently releases an increase of toxic material resulting in
quicker death of mullet. Gates & Wilson (1960) also reported signs of mullet
exposed to G. monilata as frenzied activity, followed by loss of equilibrium
with slow opercular movements. After Iying on the substratum or floating for
sorne time, the fish displayed a violent burst of activity followed by death with
mouths and opercula open. Quick & Henderson (1974) described the
behaviour of M. cephalus in areas with low to moderate concentrations
(greater than 250000 ceUs/I) of G. breve as being similar to that resulting from
severe anoxia. Gulping fish surfaced, then sank slowly, often losing their
equilibrium. After first exhibiting this repetitious behaviour, they would die
within 15 to 30 min. Typically 10% of a school displayed such behaviour at
any one time, and about 70% ofthose sank upon death. Other species offish
such as Elops saurus and Anchoa mitchelli observed by Quick & Henderson
revealed distinctly different signs of distress, but similar to those shown by
mullet exposed to G. monilata. They moved rapidly and erratically, quivering,
jumping and then dying suddenly. Such behaviour, suggestive ofbeing caused
bya neurotoxin, has also been observed in mullet exposed to G. breve by Starr
(1958). Thus, mullet apparently react differently under different conditions
of exposure.
Quick & Henderson also critically examined the blood of a few mullet
recently killed by the 'red tide' and found overt cyanemia in 16/19 fish,
increased viscosity in 11/14, debris usually consisting ofvarious shaped dark
particles accompanied by lipid-like droplets in 9/12 and greatly increased
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clotting time (over 60 sec) in 14/15. Abnormal percentages ofvarious blood
cells occurred in the fish, as weil as enlarged spleens.
Mass mortalities have also followed blooms of the toxin-producing phyto-
flagellate Prymnesium parvum Carter in Israeli fishponds. The toxin affected
ail cultured fishes including Mugi! cephalus and M. capito. As a brackish-water
species, the phytoflagellate can bloom in ponds where the salinity of the water
exceeds 0.4 %0. Sarig (1971) reviewed the extensive research conducted in Israel
since 1950 on this organism, its toxin, and measures for its control. Before
affected fish concentrate in the shallow parts of ponds and start leaping from
the water and dying, the presence of toxin can be determined. Pond water
is routinely tested using a 'cofactor' which, under specifie conditions,
enhances the toxic effect of P. parvum, causing death in gambusia when the
toxin's concentration in the ponds is weil below that necessary to kill fish.
Depending on the temperature and pH of the pond, a proper concentration
ofammonium sulphate can then be administered to it in order to lyse the alga.
Fish-kills also follow blooms of blue-green algal species of Microcystis,
Anabaena, Oscillatoria and Spirulina in fishponds in tropical and subtropical
countries. In Israel, such outbreaks commonly fill ail cultured fishes. Mortality
results from oxygen depletion following decomposition of algal masses, from
release to toxic substances or from a combination of the two. Sarig (1971)
also reviewed the biological implications of such blooms and methods to
control them.
Hydrogen sulphide, released from the sediments following high winds, can
cause fish-kills. This type of climatic factor may have resulted in many dead
mullet in the Ashepoo River of South Carolina during Hurricane Gracie
(Burbanck, 1961).
Death in the majority of mass-mortalities in estuarine areas results from
either oxygen-depletion or a combination ofthat with sorne other factor. Most
of these circumstances arise from human intervention, but the following
example illustrates a natural phenomenon. Along specifie areas of Gulfport,
Mississippi and the eastern shore of Mobile Bay, Alabama, occur what is
known to local residents as a 'jubilee'. Infrequently during the summer in
Mobile Bay, a series of events apparently associated with the early hours,
easterly wind, rising tide and meeting of two water masses result in stunned
fishes along the beaches (Loesch, 1960). In addition to the deeper water mass
having a lower concentration of dissolved oxygen than the surface water, it
also has higher concentrations of salt and carbon dioxide. Local people
harvest the immobilized fish for eating, before they swim away. Few fish die.
Low levels of oxygen more often result from an introduction of either
organic material that necessitates oxygen for degradation or inorganic
material that becomes incorporated into an algal bloom which dies and
subsequently depletes oxygen or that utilizes more oxygen than it produces.
Wastes accumulate from both domestic or industrial pollution. Mugi!
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cephalus readily makes physiological and behavioural adjustments to hypoxic
environments (Cech & Wohlschlag, 1973), but, because ofits abundance can
nevertheless contribute the largest number of individuals in a kill caused by
oxygen depletion (Grantham, see Christmas, 1973) and does constitute, along
with menhaden, the most abundant species reported from most kills of
undetermined origin in Mississippi (Christmas, 1973).
Man's activities also modify watersheds so that runoff, with its associated
silt, pesticides and abundance of nutrients, increases. Such material often
reduces areas suitable for mullet, but it may also kill or stress mullet.
Pesticides rate as the most easily tested of the above pollutants. In addition
to being introduced to estuarine and marine areas by runoff, pesticides are
also sprayed from aircraft and accidentally or intentionally discarded from,
or in, the original containers after sorne or most has been utilized.
Pesticides concentrate in various tissues in mullet, primarily those con-
taining lipids, and their levels are rapidly building up in mullet throughout
the world. So much variation in the ability to concentrate and tolerate
various toxic materials exists among organs, individuals and populations that
amounts recorded from mullets are mostly meaningless. Overstreet (1974)
reviewed several cases from the southeastern United States where mullet were
analyzed for pesticides or killed by them. Since M. cephalus often constitutes
the most prevalent fish in a system, individuals often become involved in
fish-kills. Even in Sussex, where grey mullet were introduced to scavenge
refuse from yachts in a harbour, large numbers were killed when the
organophosphate 'Phorate' was aerially spread nearby (Anon., 1970).
Nonlethal concentrations of pesticides in mullet also cause problems. Man
can concentrate them in his tissues by eating the mullet, also the mullet,
sometimes with pathologically altered organs, can become more susceptible
to specific diseases and to other toxic materials. If a fish has a high level of
a pesticide in its fat, even though low levels exist in other tissues, starvation
can cause rapid release of that toxic substance from fat into its blood with
resulting death.
As pointed out earlier, mullet can tolerate considerable pollution. In the
Middle East they are among the few species that survive in the polluted and
eutrophic estuaries and coastal streams receiving urban effluents. Moreover,
mullet naturally gather at outflows of fresh water or low saline water. When
this water contains excessive amounts of toxic material, mullet, because they
are the dominant fish, become conspicuous victims of the pollution. Even
though they have high tolerance limits for many toxic substances, they cannot
endure abrupt high concentrations ofmetallic salts, detergents, hydrocarbons
or organic solvents. Mullet in inland Israeli waters are particularly affected.
Periodic kills occur in coastal streams flowing to the Mediterranean Sea and
less extensive kills occur in the sea adjacent to industrial areas. The pollution
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could depiete mullet from the eastern Mediterranean area. Those who collect
fingerlings to stock ponds complain that their catches from the mouths of the
coastal Israeli streams have significantly declined in recent years.
Epizootics of bacterial or other infectious diseases, as discussed earlier,
often result from polluted conditions or fish being otherwise stressed. Even
though little research has been conducted on such cases, Snieszko (1974)
presented a review on the subject.
Environmental aspects of parasitic infections
Most species of mullet are euryhaline fishes and therefore are capable of
adapting to a wide range of salinities. Given time to acclimate, sorne species
survive in fresh water and sorne species tolerate up to 100%0 salt. A reader
might question whether parasites infecting mullet can tolerate the same
salinity ranges as their hosts. Experimental data on these parasites remain
sparse; most available information reflects extrapolation of field notes taken
from various habitats. One must recognize these data as biased, since presence
or absence of parasites depends on a number of ecological, as well as
biological, parameters. Moreover, experimental studies have demonstrated
that eggs and larvae of parasites may tolerate salinity differently than the
adults (Paperna, 1964a). Application of data is especially questionable for
endoparasites because, as such, organisms are buffered from the external
environment by their host. This buffer may not always be suflicient as
suggested by Overstreet (1968) who reported an inverse relationship between
monthly mean numbers of the trematode Sterrhurus musculus Looss in the
stomach of Synodus foetens and monthly mean salinity values.
The locality of collections could differ from that where an infection
originated by many kilometres and by opposed ecological conditions. For
those parasites utilizing complex life-cycles, the salinity optima and tolerances
evolved for molluscan and other intermediate hosts in the case of most
trematodes, and for crustacean intermediate hosts in the case of most
cestodes, acanthocephalans and nematodes, bear more significance than the
tolerance established for the parasite. Salinity can also regulate growth of
the intermediate host and the host's vulnerability to predators. Occasionally
the incidence of a parasite will fluctua te because the majority of the inter-
mediate host population gets eaten by predators not involved in the parasitic
life cycle.
Examination of conditions tolerated by mullet parasites from the eastern
Mediterranean, the northern Red Sea (Paperna, 1964a; Paperna & Lahav,
1971), and the Black Sea (Reshetnikova, 1955) reveal few species that occur
in both low and high saline environments. The only ectoparasite is the
monogenean Ancyrocephalus vanbenedenii, whereas endoparasites include the
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adult trematode Haploporus benedenii, the metacercaria of Heterophyes
heterophyes and the myxosporidan Myxobolus sp. Most parasites infecting
mullet occur within somewhat restricted aquatic conditions.
Experimental evidence shows that sorne cercariae and their hosts tolerate
wide ranges of salinity. Pirenella conica, the snail host for Heterophyes
heterophyes, is even more euryhaline than are mullets. It survives oligohaline
water and a saturated salt solution. The free-living cercaria can withstand,
at least 22-60roo- Kuntz (1957) reported cercaria of H. aequalis to survive
within the range 6-19%0> but not in fresh water; circumstantial evidence
suggests that this larva also survives hypersaline conditions (Paperna &
Lahav, 1971). Cercariae of sorne other heterophyids in Israel are more
stenohaline. Lee & Cheng (1970) show graphically that about 20% of the
cercariae of Stellantchasmusfalcatus tested in Hawaii survive 20 h in 4.5 and
9.0roo> but none lasted over 10 h in 1.2 or 18.0%0-
Ergasilid copepods and other ectoparasites also vary in their abilities to
tolerate salt. Ergasilus lizae in the eastern Mediterranean region and in the
United States occurs in low-to-medium saline habitats. But, the related
E. versicolor, in addition to being a coastal American species, also infests
fresh-water fishes far inland (Johnson & Rogers, 1973). Reshetnikova (1955)
reported the absence of E. nanus in water of 40roo in the Black Sea. Many
caligids, however, seem to thrive in high saline water and only rarely occur
in mesohaline habitats. Also influenced by salinity are monogeneans. Accord-
ing to Rawson (1973b), the intensity of Polyclithrum mugilis related inversely
to salinity in year-old mullet. Malmberg (1970) studied several species of
Gyrodactylus Nordmann and only few, apparently, could adapt to a wide
range of salinity concentrations. The leech Myzobdella lugubris has been
collected from salinities ranging from 0 to 26%0' but usually from water less
than 15%0 (Sawyer et al., 1975). Sawyer and his co-workers described
experiments which showed that the maximal salinity tolerated under abrupt
changes at about 24 oC was near 15%0' Cocoons hatched in salinities of 13%0
and less, but not at 28 %0'
The absence in sorne areas of a larval tetraphyllidean infecting mullet from
open seas probably relates more to the absence ofsuitable elasmobranch hosts
than to salinity conditions for the parasite or intermediate host.
We have been stressing salinity as if it were the single most important
influencing variable for parasites. The relationship between salinity and
temperature often outweighs the importance of salinity alone. For lack of
good parasitic examples. we cite information concerning the brown shrimp,
Penaeus aztecus. Eighty per cent of tested postlarval shrimp survived direct
transfer from 25.5%0 to salinities ranging between 8.5 and 51.0%0' but sudden
fluctuations in temperature detrimentally influenced their ability to tolerate
such stresses. The combination of salinity and temperature influenced the
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shrimps' growth, metabolism, and regulation ofblood-ions (Venkataramiah,
Lakshmi & Gunter, 1974).
The relationship between temperature and epizootics must be stressed. As
so succinctly stated by Hoffman & Meyer (1974), 'Both fish and parasites
respond to their optimum temperature with rapid growth. Epizooties are
likely when the optimum temperature for the parasite is unfavourable for the
host'.
Temperature of water also strongly dominates seasonal variation of
parasites. Rawson (1973b) related water temperature and other environmental
parameters to seasonal variation for several parasites of Mugil cephalus in
Georgia. He found infections with the digeneans Dicrogaster fastigata,
Saccocoeliodies beaufortiand Lasiotocus mugilis began to increaseconsiderably
in both young and old mullet in November, just prior to termination of his
sampling. Apparently more infective larvae of those species occur during
colder months. The incidence and intensity of infection with Hymenocotta
manteri was greatest in May, the first month of sampling. The intensity of
the monogenean Ancyrocephalus vanbenedenii reached its highest level in June
when temperatures were between 23 and 36 oc. This monogenean on year-old
mullet reached a much greater peak in late fall when the mullet were ripe.
The highest incidence ofmullet infested with argulids was also reported from
spawning congregations.
In addition to the variation in the incidence or intensity ofinfections, worms
can also vary their position with temperature. Overstreet (1968) showed
statistically that the percentage of a cestode population located near the anus
of its host was related directly to water temperature.
Host-related aspects of parasitic infections
Host /ength
The parasitic fauna of mullet undergoes a dynamic change in relationship to
many different variables. One variable often considered is age of host. That
change, however, is not so much one caused by a change in the host's age,
but rather one caused by the fish's altered behaviour and is most related to
environmental parameters. Changes have been demonstrated for Mugil
auratus, M. cephalus and M. saliens in the Black Sea (Reshetnikova, 1955)
and for the above three species, as weil as M. capito, M. chelo and M. labeo
in the eastern Mediterranean (Paperna, 1964a, and unpublished data).
Similar acquisition and loss of parasites also characterize young M. cephalus
in Mississippi and will be discussed below.
Changes in the parasitofauna correspond with new diets and new habitats.
The most profound change occurs when young fish discontinue feeding on
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Table 13.5. Prevalence (per cent) of sampled mullet in different length-groups
from Israeli coastal streams(CS) andlittoral Mediterranean Israeli coasts(M)
infected by specifie parasites based on data of Paperna (1964) and Paperna
& Lahava (1971)
Fork length (mm)
15-30 31-50 51-90 91-150 150-250
Parasite CS M CS M CS M CS' M CS'
Scolex pleuronectis 57 39 20 52 3 4 0 10 0
Larval didymozoid 52 3 18 15 0 0 0 0 0
Larval nematodes 2 4 12 20 0 II 0 20 0
Ancyrocephalus 0 0 7 5 17 4 8 8 40
vanbenedenii
Heterophyids 0 0 0 0 6 0 23 0 67
Haploporus spp. 0 0 10 0 32 0 56 0 27
Saccocoelium & 0 0 1 5 4 29 0 0 92
Haplo~planchnus
spp.
Ergasilus lizae 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0
No. fish examined 81 29 118 43 89 22 15 15 17
plankton in offshore waters. The fish migrate to coastal areas and gradually
enter inland waters. During this period, they gradually lose larval parasites:
tetraphyllidean cestodes, nematodes, and didymozoid and hemiurid trematode
larvae. These parasites are replaced by different ones originating from the
new habitat. Good examples include myxosporidans, trichodinid ciliates,
haploporid and haplosplanchnid trematodes, larval heterophyid trematodes,
and neoechinorhynchid acanthocephalans. Once established in coastal and
inland areas and associated with older muIlet, younger mullet gradually
accumulate various monogeneans and crustaceans.
In Israel, the alterations in the parasitic composition begin in mullet of
15-20 mm TL, their size upon arriving in coastal waters. The change is mostly
completed by a month or two when the fish reach 50--70 mm in length (Tables
13.5, 13.6). Those sizes especially characterize mullet entering estuaries and
inland water. Mullets remaining in coastal marine areas, such as Mugillabeo
and occasionally M. auratus and M. chelo, may retain parasites ofplanktonic
origin because the fish apparently continue to feed on plankton in inshore areas.
Such infections, however, usually decline because the fish alters its diet.
Once mullet leave the open sea, they acquire new infections and these
infections may vary seasonally and geographically. Many factors such as
salinity, temperature and oxygen concentration of the water, as weIl as
available nutrients, period of light or dark, season and physical condition of
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Table 13.6. Infections of Scolex pleuronectis and heterophyid metacercariae as related
to length of mullet in Bardawil Lagoon
Seo/ex p/euronectis Heterophyid metacercariae
Fork-Iength
of host No. fish Prevalence Mean no. per Maximal Prevalence Mean no. per Maximal
(mm) examined (%) infected fish infection (%) infected fish infection
21-30 22 82 7.4 33 9 1 1
31-40 29 24 3.7 8 45 2 2
41-50 14 35 7.0 II 50 2 7
51-60 21 14 8.7 18 52 4 15
61-70 II 9 4.0 4 45 3 5
71-90 32 0 0 0 100 9 10
the host influence the infections. Mullet obviously must frequent areas where
parasites occur, to become infected. They are infected with few parasites
utilizing intermediate hosts capable of extensive migrations.
Components of the fauna will vary with the nature of a habitat. Enclosed
or otherwise confined areas often sustain heavy infections ofspecific parasites,
such as trichodinids, haploporids and monogeneans, in contrast to less
extensive infections of those parasites in more open areas. Other parasites
thrive in open areas. In the eastern Mediterranean region, metacercariae of
Heterophyes spp. heavily infect mullet which spend time in the large lagoons
of northern Sinai and the Nile Delta where Pirenella conica, the snail-host,
abounds (Paperna & Lahav, 1971; Paperna, 1975). In Bardawil Lagoon in
northern Sinai, heterophyid infections appear in mullet 20-30 mm TL, and
they reach a rate of 100% in fish 70 mm long (Table 13.6). In other areas
lacking the snail, infected fish only comprise those longer than 70 mm and
they had immigrated from another area; only about half the fish longer than
100 mm show infections. Ergasilus lizae and Ergenstrema mugilis occur only
in inland and low-salinity water (Paperna, 1964a). On the other hand,
Pseudocaligus apodus and Caligus pageti most often occur on mullet from the
sea or hypersaline lagoons (Paperna & Lahav, 1974). Mullets from Bardawil
Lagoon, but not the open sea, frequently act as host Pseudocaligus apodus,
Gyrodactylus lagoonaris and Neoechinorhynchus agile.
Relationships between host-size and infections v!lry geographically. Skinner
(1974) presented data on infections in eighty-three specimens between 10 and
40 cm in standard length from Biscayne Bay, Florida, according to length of
host. She found a tetraphyllidean larva in the gall bladder and cystic duct,
but not in small fish. Only fish over 20 cm long possessed the worm and
infection was most prevalent in those 30-35 cm long. In general, she found
parasites with planktonic intermediate hosts in young mullet.
Skinner found few fish less than 20 cm long infected with Myxosoma
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Table 13.7. Parasites injuveni!e Mugil cephalus between 8 and 28 January 1975
at Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, Ocean Springs, Mississippi
Date 8 Jana 22 Jan 27 Jan 28 Jan 31 Jan
Length of fish SL (mm) 18-21 18-25 20-25 19-23 25-31
No. examined 10 45 40 35 8
Per cent infected/approximate average number per host
Scolex polymorphus 100/150 100/600 100/90 100/80 100/140
Didymozoid larvae 30/1 0 0 0 0
Saccocoeliodes beauforti 0 100/11 18/8 0 0
Dicrogaster fastigata 0 11/7 88/14 49/10 38/18
Trichodina sp. 0 100/100 100/100 100/100 75/30
Other parasities 0 7/1 0 0 13/1
a Specimens collected from a pier in Davis Bayou; the specimens collected on other days were
from an adjacent protected small harbour.
cephalus. Both the incidence and intensity ofinfection with that myxosporidan
remained high in all groups of longer fish. Trichodina sp. did not infest fish
shorter than 20 cm, but there were heavy infestations in fish between 20 and
35 cm long. Infestations dropped off in fish over 35 cm long. Shesuggested
that mullet over 35 cm long could have developed a resistance to such
parasites. While such an hypothesis is tenable for sorne monogeneans and
protozoans, we tend to think that environmental conditions, diet and
habitat-preference more significantly influence most parasites.
We examined young specimens of Mugi! cephalus that had recently
migrated from the high salinity water of the Gulf of Mexico to Davis Bayou
in Ocean Springs, Mississippi, immediately upon collecting them (Table 13.7).
The salinity values for water from the bayou ranged between 5.5 and 15.0roo
over the 3 week period of collections. Those first examined all had Scolex
polymorphus in the intestine and three ofthem each had one didymozoid larva
in their musculature. Fish in the next collection which were from a more
protected nearby area did not have the didymozoid, but they did have other
parasites. Two years earlier in the February of 1973, 67% of thirty-three fish
harboured an average of2.0 didymozoids. In December 1972, two mullet had
eighteen and twenty-two specimens of the larva. Based on examination of
mullet maintained for a few weeks in tanks, the didymozoid larvae did not
persist in the mullet for long.
Just as others have reported, we found a larval tetraphyllidean commonly
infecting young mullet. Of the forty-five fish examined on January 22, thirteen
each had over 600 specimens and three each had about 4500. None of these
mullet had obvious food in their alimentary tracts. We observed earlier that
other mullet which did not feed well and which died in aquaria often had a
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similar heavy burden of the cestode larvae. Presumably, in their natural
habitat, heavily-infected mullet fare less weil than their less-infected school-
mates and are easy prey for numerous fishes.
Assuming the fish collected on January 8 and 22 represent the same initial
population, several parasites were acquired within the period of two weeks.
Two haploporids were obtained during the mullet's benthic feeding. Externally
the fish acquired light infestations of Trichodina sp. on the gills and skin. One
fish had Scyphidia sp. and another had a microcotylid monogenean. Once
established on an individual, the infestation of such parasites can be easily
transmitted to others in the school. Four fish examined from a 4%0 tidal pool
several kilometres away had between fifteen and thirty specimens of Scolex
polymorphus, but no Trichodina sp. AIso, two of them harboured over
twenty-five specimens of Saccocoeliodes beauforti, one had a didymozoid
larva, and one had a bucephalid metacercaria.
Rawson (l973b) studied variations in sorne parasites of Mugit cephalus
between May and November of 1970 and March and June of 1971 in Georgia.
Information was available for the cyclopoid copepods Ergasilus lizae,
E. versicolor, E. funduli, Bomolochus concinnus and several other parasites.
The intensity of E. lizae showed a positive relationship with length ofmullet.
On young mullet, E. versicolor increased in both incidence and intensity of
infestation, from June to December, when sampling stopped. Its incidence in
large fish dropped from 100% to about 35% during the same period, while
the number per fish fluctuated. Ergasitus funduli infested 100% of the small
mullet in July and most of them in August, but otherwise was relatively
uncommon. This infestation probably resulted from young mullet being
closely associated with cyprinodontid fishes. Bomolochus consinnus was
usually rare, but had infested 35 % of the mullet samples on 17 August 1970,
with an average of 4.1 individuals.
Location on hast
Gill parasites, according to Rawson (1 973b), also distributed themselves
differently according to species. Themonogenean Ancyrocephalus vanbenedenii
was most common on the most anterior branchial arch of year-old mullet,
and its frequency progressively decreased to about one-third the amount on
the fourth arch. Ergasitus versicolor, the caligoid Branchiella oblonga and to
a lesser degree E. funduli expressed this same pattern. More individuals of
E. lizae occurred on the third arch than any other.
Ancyrocephalus vanbenedenii, which was found to infest most fish through-
out the study, occurred in conspicuously higher numbers in June and
November, and usually occupied the dorsal proximal region of the gill,
whereas the copepods primarily resided elsewhere. Ergasitus lizae was most
frequently found on the ventral proximal region, whereas the others were on
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Table 13.8. Numbers of known parasites from mullets
Eastern Mediterranean (based on Witenberg, 1929; Paperna, 1964, 1975; Paperna &
Lahav, 1971); northern Red Sea (Paperna & Overstreet, unpublished); Black Sea (based
on Reshetnikova, 1955; Lom, 1962); Mississippi (Overstreet, unpublished); and
additional reports of parasites from the southeastem United States from numerous
sources
Additional
reports from
Eastern Northern Black southeastern
Parasites Mediterranean Red Sea Sea Mississippi US
Blood protozoa 0 1 0 2 0
Gill protozoa 1 2 3 4 2
Microsporida 0 1 0 0 0
Myxosporida 2 4 2 3 0
Monogenea 6 5 2 3 6
Digenea - adults 6 7 7 Il 5
Metacercariae 12 2 2 6 3
Cestoda - larvae 2 0 1 3 0
Nematoda 4 0 1 3 4
Acanthocephalan 2 1 1 1 0
Copepoda 4 4 1 6 II
Branchiura 0 0 0 1 4
Isopoda 0 2 0 1 1
Hirudinea 0 0 0 1 1
Total 39 29 20 45 37
the middle region. Ergasilus versicolor and E.funduli were distally located on
the filaments, and B. oblonga nearer the middle region. According to Rawson,
none of the gill-parasites, including the microcotylids, caused exclusion of
others.
Several other examples, however, have been reported citing specifie
parasites occurring together more or less frequently than would be expected
statistically (e.g., Overstreet, 1968). Without naming species, Scott (1972)
reported an enhancement of an infection with a copepod by one of the
monogeneans infesting Mugil cephalus in northwestern Florida. Ergasilus
lizae often occur in conjunction with Myxobolus sp. on the gills of mullet in
Israel. Whether this pathogenic combination is incidental or not has not been
determined (Sarig, 1971).
Regional variations in the parasitofauna
Considering the present state ofknowledge on the parasites ofmullet, we find
any reliable comparative evaluation of regional faunas impossible. The
significance ofintraspecific variations in characteristics in sorne parasites from
geographically isolated areas needs further evaluation. Species-complexes
from different areas should be examined by specialists.
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MuIlets harbour a highly diverse parasitic fauna, which inc1udes repre-
sentatives of aIl major parasitic groups. To date, consideringjust protozoans,
helminths and crustaceans, thirty-nine species have been reported from
muIlets in the eastern Mediterranean, twenty-nine species from the northern
Red Sea where studies are continuing and twenty species from the Black Sea.
We already know of forty-five species, not aIl reported, from Mugil cephalus
in Mississippi, and an additional thirty-seven species have been reported from
the southeastern United States, but not seen by us (Table 13.8). IfaIl are valid,
probably more than eighty-two species infect M. cephalus in this one re1atively
smaIl area in the United States. Sorne barriers probably exist. In Georgia,
twenty-two species were reported (Rawson, 1973b), whereas of the thirty-five
reported from Biscayne Bay, Florida, only thirteen were shared in both areas
(Skinner, 1974).
Regional differences in parasites may develop through isolation of the
hosts, especiaIly noticeable in the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific regions. Con-
siderable speciation of parasites infecting Mugil cephalus, for example, can
be inferred from the list of haploporid and haplosplanchnid digeneans.
Mugilids constitute the hosts for many of the species in those families,
especiaIly the haploporids. Consequently, we see that the host seemed to have
less influence on radiation of the species than did the snail hosts, geographic
separation and ecological conditions.
Larval tetraphyIlideans and didymozoids, common in juvenile muIlet from
the'Mediterranean Sea and Gulf of Mexico, are absent or rare in the northern
Red Sea. Heterophyid metacercariae dominate the parasitofauna of muIlets
in most areas, but they rarely occur in the Black sea and Red Sea. If not
for Phagicola longus, heterophyids would be rare in the southeastern US. The
leech Myzobdella lugubris and cymothoid isopods commonly infest sorne
populations of muIlet in the United States, but are absent in the Red Sea,
where gnathniid isopods prevai1. The cases listed above result mostly from
differences in habitats. For the most part, faunas from different regions are
similar.
Similarities for sorne infections may have more in common than we realize.
Trichodinids and myxosporidans need to be studied on a world-wide basis
to determine the actual number of species involved. Sorne parasites which are
transmitted by birds, such as Heterophyes heterophyes and Phagicola longus,
are known to be wide1y distributed.
Interoceanic canals may contribute to geographic dispersal of sorne
parasites. Migration of muIlets through the Suez Canal (Ben Tuvia, 1966;
Steinitz & Ben Tuvia, 1972) permits dispersal of parasites between the
previously separated northern Red Sea and eastern Mediterranean. Several
parasites common to both seas inc1ude Myxobolus sp., Zschokkella sp.,
Ancyrocephalus vanbenedenii, Benedenia monticelli, Saccocoelium obesum,
Neoechinorhynchus agile, Pseudocaligus apodus and Nipergasilus bora. Sorne
are cosmopolitan. Circumstantial evidence, extrapolated from distribution
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data, however, suggests that Nipergasilus bora recently migrated into the
Mediterranean Sea and that Pseudocaligus apodus became established recently
in the Red Sea (Paperna, in preparation).
Control measures
Onlya limited amount of experience has been accumulated on methods to
control parasites and diseases of mullet in aquaculture. In comparison with
the culture of trout, salmon or carp, that for mullet is still restricted to a few
regions, and, with the exception of Israel, it is usually on a small scale.
Obviously, general sanitation, good water quality and preventive measures
already practised in most fish farms may be applied directly, or with necessary
adjustments, to mullet culture. Such practices have been widely discussed in
the literature on aquaculture and treatments for diseases (Schaperclaus,
1954; Amlacher, 1961; Sarig, 1971; K10ntz, 1973; Hoffman & Meyer, 1974;
Sindermann, 1974; and others).
In ponds with fresh and low saline water, mullet, particu1arly when in
polyculture with carp and cichlids, acquire fresh-water diseases such as
ichthyophthiriasis, saprolegniasis and infections with the anchor worm,
Lernaea cyprinacea, and other parasites. In sea water or brackish water,
mullet are protected from most fresh water diseases, but vulnerable to a
multitude of others.
Chemicals may be the method of choice to treat an outbreak. If the
disease can be controlled without chemicals, for example by prophylactic or
environmental measures, the system may profit. Chemicals evoke trouble;
they can harm the mullet directly, they can harm people that eat or raise the
mullet and they can affect the water quality. In large-scale culturing operations,
however, drastic means such as chemicals often are employed to provide
maximal yields.
Agencies in sorne countries, such as the Food and Drug Administration,
Environmental Protection Agency, and similar state agencies in the United
States, restrict the use of most drugs and chemicals for use with fish to be
consumed by humans. At present in the US, only salt, glacial acetic acid and
sulphamerazine can be used legally to treat mullet reared to be eaten. Whether
used legally or illegally, chemicals should be used with proper care. Malachite
green may cause cancer. Potassium permanganate is a strong oxidizing agent
which reacts violently when in contact with several reducing agents. Therefore,
the chemical should. not even be stored together with organic materials or
other reducing substances. If the dust is applied to a pond, we recommend
that a cotton mask, safety glasses and gloves should be worn by the person
handling it. However, in practice, such precautions are difficult to enforce.
Hence, the danger involved with use of chemical agents is considerable and
increases with the utilization of unskilled employees.
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A few insecticides have been used effectively to treat mullet diseases in Israel
(reported in detail by Sarig, 1971). Successful control of the copepod Ergasilus
lizae was achieved by spraying ponds with enough Bromex-50 (naled-50%
active 1,2-dibromo-2, 2-dichloroethyl dimethyl phosphate) to produce a
concentration of 0.13-0.15 ppm. Also effective against the copepod were
Dylox (Dipterex, 50 % WjV O,O-dimethyl 2,2,2-trichloro-l-hydroxyethyl
phosphonate) at a concentration of 0.15 ppm and Malathion (50% WjV
O,O-dimethyl S-1 ,2,biscarbethoxyl ethyl phosphorothioate) at a concentration
of 0.20 ppm. The use of these pesticides, however, was applicable only to
brackish-water ponds, since in fresh-water with chlorinity below 400 ppm/l,
the lethal dose to the copepod approached that lethal to the fish. Experiments
showed the lethal concentration of Bromex to kill all specimens of Mugil
cephalus in 96 h (LClOO) was 0.55 ppm at 2000 ppm CI- and 0.10 ppm at
40 ppm CI~. The LC50 for Mugi! subviridis after 6 h in sea water was 0.50 ppm
Bromex. The sensitivity of carp and cichlids to Bromex was not modified by
salinity.
Netting and handling processes during stocking, transferring from pond to
pond and periodic weighing usually results in loss in the fish of sorne of its
scales and sorne other minor injuries. The phycomycete fungus Saprolegnia
sp. secondarily invades most of those injuries and can ultimately kill the fish.
Therefore, a prophylactic treatment is suggested. In Israel, spraying with
0.15 ppm of the dye malachite green, zinc-free oxalate immediately after
stocking and three additional doses at 3-day intervals completely rid the
fungus from the fish (Sarig, 1971). Salt, of course, also eliminates the disease.
A combination of malachite green and formalin has proven successful for
the treatment of Ichthyophthirius multifiliis in fresh-water ponds (Leteux &
Meyer, 1972); it also is effectively for treatment of several externat parasites
and their free-living stages in marine and fresh-water systems. In the case of
'ich', however, if all fish can be removed from a system, the inefective agent
will be eliminated after a week without any treatment. Resistant stages, such
as occur for Oodinium, apparently do not oCCUT.
As discussed above for Bromex, the activity of other chemicals also varies
with salinity. Birdsong & Avault (1971) reported that the effectiveness of
copper sulphate was less in sea water than fresh water. Another danger from
the use of copper sulphate, besides human consumption of tainted products,
is that it precipitates out of solution, but returns to solution under acidic
conditions. A sudden relatively high level would then mysteriously kill all
mul1et in the pond.
Formalin can be used in fresh or salt water. If used in a pond, sorne algae
will die, subsequently lowering the level of dissolved oxygen. Dipping fish in
a bath of 100-250 ppm of the 40% formaldehyde solution effectively rids them
of most monogeneans tested in the United States, Israel and elsewhere. The
treatment, however, usually damages or kills the epithelial tissues of the gills
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and other surfaces, inviting secondary infection. In Israel, Mugi! cephalus was
reported to be less sensitive to formalin than carp and tilapia which were killed
when exposed to 200 ppm for 10 h (Lahav & Sarig, 1972). Williams (1972)
reported that prolonged treatment with 15 ppm was ineffective in eliminating
Trichodina and monogeneans on Mugil cephalus. If an estuarine or marine
fish can withstand a fresh-water bath, that treatment will often rid the host
of marine monogeneans and protozoans. Benedenia monticelli was eliminated
from infested Liza carinata after 1 h in baths of 10 and 70%0 sea water.
In Alabama, fingerling Mugi! cephalus treated for 3 h with 100 ppm
formalin, sorne of which were treated additionally for 24 h with 0.25 ppm
Dylox, were rid of Trichodina sp. (Williams et al., 1974). After the fish were
introduced into cages in the bay at Dauphin Island, however, Williams and
his co-workers found that the mullet had acquired Scyphidia sp. and
re-established infestations of Trichodina sp. The incidence of harvested fish
infested with copepods and monogeneans was less than for those fish
originally stocked and for those noncultured fish simultaneously sampled
from the environment.
References to treatments for diseases coyer twenty-two pages of a bibli-
ography by Hoffman & Meyer (1974) and are admittedly incomplete. Their
book would be a good starting point for someone interested in what
treatments have been tested, by whom, at what dose and with what results.
The treatments, as pointed out by the authors, vary with many factors and
anyone considering using a technique should first test it on a small number
of fish before applying it to a large population.
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